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IlffRODUCT!ON 
Gf!',n~ral Statement 
The purpose of this report is to descrfbe the stratigraphy of the 
Cannonball formation in southwestern North Dakota, and to present a new 
geologic map of' the formation in Oliver, McLean, Burleigh, and 'F1llll0ns 
Counties, North Dakota. 
Location 
The Cannonball formation crops out in a northeast-southwest trend• 
in~ belt ln southwestern North Dakota and northwestern South Dakota. Its 
surf'ace extent o:f approximately 2,500 square miles lies almost entirel~,r 
within the state of North Dakota. 
The f'ormation has been mapped in Sowm8n, Adams, Sioux, Grant, Morton, 
Fntmone, Burleigh, Oliver., McLean_, Ward, McHenry.• and Bottineau Counties., 
North Dakota; and Harding, Perkins, and Corson Counties, s~uth Dakota. Suo-
rlacial d.eposit studies ha-i1e resulted in the :identification of Cannonball 
bedrock in Rolette, Pierce, ~heridan, and Welle Cou.nties, North Dakota. This 
report gives major conaidersti.on to southwestern North Dakota and that por-
tion of South Dakota along the North Fork of' the Grand River. 
A:.:cessibility 
Because 1n North Dakota roods ha'!fe heen la i.d out along most section 
lines, and because ~f the availability of detailed cou..~ty road maps, most 
of the outcrops of the Cannonball :f~rmation in the 3tate are rea6 :_ly acces-
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sible by automobile. In South Dakota the system of public roads is :not as 
complete, and only those outcrops along a f~ well-traveled roads are easily 
studied. 
In southwestern lforth Dakota the Cannonball formation crops out along 
the margin of the Missouri Plateau. The effects or Continental Qle.c!ation 
are visible over most of this region. Weat and south of the Missouri Biver 
glacial debris ie very thin or absent and consists 1n. aoet places of scat-
tered erratic boulders. East and north of the river formations are alaost 
totally masked by the debris. 
In the southwestern portion ot North Dakota tvo topographic divisions 
are recognizable: the lowland. and badland surface resulting frOIII. the partial 
erosion of the Bell Creek formation, and th& uplands or benches resulting 
from the partial erosion ot the Cannon.ball and fongue :River fonaations. The 
botm.dary between the two divisions is fer practical purposes the upper con-
tact of the Ludlow formation, (see Plate II). The Hell Creek formation erodes 
to form. steep sided buttes at the base of which are flatlands of lilllited areal 
extent. Such buttes and flatlands are cb.are.cter1atic o'f the tirst topograph-
ic division. In the second topographic divia:1.oa, in. general, the uplands 
developed on the sands of the 'longue B1Ter f'ol'!l&tion are very irregular and 
rugged surfaces, end the surfaces developed on the shales are of •err alight 
relief. The sands of the Cannonball tor.mation occur in smooth discontinuous 
benehea, and the aand.y siltetcnea as rolling plains. 
Laird and Mitchell (194,2, p. 19) describe three benches vhioh are de-
I 
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veloped on the Cannonball eanda in the area: 
There appear to be at least thr&e sands which fora such 
benches, which benches, for the sake of convenience, 
have been num.bered l, 2, and 3 starting at the bottom. 
?lumber l averages from. 75 to 89 f'eet abOY& the base o'f 
the Cannonball. lfuraber 2 is toun.d about 104 t&et above 
number l. l'umber 2 makes a very prom.meat eubuplaad 
bench or t~rrace and is a uset'ul key bed. Nuaber 3 
averages about 65 feet above nuaber 2. 1'umbers 2 and 3 
form the upland over much of the e•.ntral and vest central 
part of tlae up area [sou.them Morton Count£/. !heee 
sands are separated by grey clay and buff, ••ndJ' shale. 
Method of Field Work 
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The field work of this report, undertaken during the sum.er of 1957, 
was divided into tvo phases. The first phase involved: 1) ascertaining 
whether or not the fonaation is divisible into a sequence of lithologies, 
2) tracing theae lithologiee as far vest u£ the Missouri River as possible, 
and 3} determining their westward replacement by the Ludlow :formation. 
The second paase iavolved mapping the surface e%tent of the can.aon-
ball formation in Oliver, McLean, Ju.rleigh, and Emmons Counties. The tonaa• 
tion was mapped b7 drawing contacts on county road maps and topographic 
The first phase vas eccca.pl1shed by aeasuring stratigraphic sections 
and tracing un.ita of' the fcn:m.a·tio:a along road. cuts and 1n the valleys ot 
the Heart and Cannon.ball !livers, the Cedar Creek, and the Korth J'ork ot the 
Grand River. Section& were aeaaured with tape, hand level, and eltiaeter. 
E.levatio.ae of' key beds were determined by comperin.g the readings ot the al-
timeter at the beds with read1nge at bencburks established along United 
States Coastal and Geodetic Survey traverse lines and at terapora17 beneh• 
marks established by the vrit«r. Lack of aceessible benchmarks made ac•uraey 
ill many areas difficult. For lithologic descriptions il'l this report., color 
was determi:med by comparison to Goddard, et al., (1948), and size by cQ'.lpari• 
son to the Sand Gauge Folder., a chart provided by the <leolog1cal Specialty 
Company, Oklah.CWl City, OklahOG.a, and :ude up of sized sand grains glued to 
a black background. 
In addition, the outcrops reported by Brown and l.emke (1914,8, p. 
624) near Sawyer, Ward County, Ud Velva, )tclenry County, were exaained and 
found to consist of approxiaately 10 ~eet of interbedded light olive-gray to 
11ediUlll dark•gra7 shale an4 interbedded light olive•grq eend. These exposures 
were followed until the7 disappeared. under younger sands of the Tongue River 
foraation to the vest and glacial dri~t to the east. 
'!'hen on the 5th and 6th of April, 1958, road cuts in the Turtle .Moun-
tains, especially that portion of eaeh road near the eecarpaent, were exaained 
for outcrops of either the Cannonball or Tongue ltiver formation. The only 
exposures o'f rock other than glacial debris that could be tound are those re• 
ported by Lemke in his unpublished bedrock study of aortllvestern lorth Daketa. 
These are Cennonball beds which are partly slumped and hee.vily covered and 
are diaeon.tinuously exposed in road cuts between Sec. 8 a».4 17 end 1D Sec. 16, 
'l'. 163 !f., B. 76 1f. The basal and. upper portions o:r the exposures consist ot 
lig1lt-gra7 to light oliTe•gra7 sandy siltatoae such•• that exposed iasediate-
ly below the Cannonball-Tongue liver cen.tact northwest of Mallon in Sec. 10, 
T. 139 I'., B. 82 W. 1'1'0 beds could. be defilled bl the aidflle portioa; but 1 t 
could be ascertained that the illterval coneiata o'f flae•grained sand with at 
least one zoae of eoncretiona17 liaeetone. 
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Prob1ezae at Mapping 
'?wo m.aJor geologic raapping problems are encountered in south central 
Jforth Dakota. '!he first is the difficulty ot establishing contacts under 
heeV7 glacial or alluvial cover. Along the Missouri lliver an4 1n most •t 
Burleigh County, glacial debris alaoat completely aaak8 fomat1ona and con-
tacts. Near 1fing1 tor example,. the glacial oover is so widespread that enly 
scattered outoropa en be found; and, although the Camon'ball formation can 
be traced in the eaatern baus ot the Missouri Biver fraa Bismarck to approx• 
imately 3.5 miles weat of Washburn, ao outcrops could be f'ound in the veatem 
banks north ot Price. South. of JUsaarclt a light to dark•brOWll alluvial sand~ 
which occurs in e•e areas as dunes, eoyera the cannonball and Hell Creek 
foraations in •DY places and m.akee the establishment of contacts there diffi-
cult. 
The secoad probl• is lack of su:tticient control due to the relative• 
l.y few county reads 1n some areas. It vas ( :tomid that the most complete Bee• 
tiona of the Cannonball and Tongtte Biver toraatians are exposed in road cuts 
through stream valleys 6 and that 1n sca.e areas con.tacts can be only approxi-
mated between exposures along county roads. 
t PreTioua Work 
' f f Lloyd (1914, p. 247•249) recognized the different lithological char• 
t 
t t acterietice and marine fauna ot the upper 250-300 feet of the Lance formation, 
~ 
and designated these beds the Cauonl>all uriae ••ber ot the Lance fonaation. 
Be recorded the type area of the aeaber as at the bluffs of the Cannonball 
It1ver in T. 132 and 133 ll., :a. 88 1f. 
The tolloving year, Lloyd and Bare& (1915, p. 528) naaed and defined 
7 
the "Ludlow ligniticu member of the Lance formation from the type locality 
at Ludlow, South Dakota, and traced it eastward into Perkins County where it 
merges vi th the Cannonball marine member. They presented a geologic map o'f 
soutmrestern Worth l)akota and northWeetern South Dakota in which they differ-
entiated between the Cannonball marine member, the "Ludlow lignitic" member, 
and the lover part of the Lance f"ormation now known ae the Kell Creek. 
According to Leonard (1911, p. 533), 
The name Port Union. vaa first used by Dr. J'. V. B87<len in 1861 to 
designate the group of strata, containing lignite beds, in the country 
around J'ort Union, at the mouth of the Yellowstone lliver, and extend-
ing north into Canada and south to old J'ort Clark, on the Missouri 
:River above Bismarck. It is a freah•vater formation and is caaposed 
of clay shales alternating with soft, rather fine-grained sandstone 
and containing many beds of lignite. 
The name Tongue River vas given by Taff (1907, p. 1.29) to the coal• 
bearing rocks of the Sheridan Coal Pield, Wyoming, from exposures in the 
Tongue Biver between Carneyville, W7ondng, and Dradenville, Montana. 
Stanton, f'ran. fossil shells, and Xnowlton, tran fossil plants, assigned the 
Tongue River "coal group" to the Port Union formation, then thought to be 
lower Eocene in age (Taff', 1907, p. 131). Thom and Dobbin ( 1924, P• 484.) 
correlated the Tongue ~iver beds ot Montana with the massive yellow sand-
stones and coal beds overlying the Cannonball strata 1n the Missouri '.River 
valley and extended to th• the name !'ongue :River aember. 
In 1909 Knowlton (1911, p. 358) bad declared that the Lenee beds 
are "stratigraphically, structurally, and paleontologically inseparable 
frcm the J'ort Union, and are Eocene in age." In 1911 (p. 369) he reaffirmed 
this position as, 
The plant collections obtained from the Lance formation by Mr. 
Calvert and. the members of the several parties under his charge show 
conclusively that the relation of this flora is unmistakably with 
the Fort Union. In fact with the information at hand regarding dis-
tribution it is practically impossible without stratigraphic data 
to distinguish between the :flora of the Lance formation and that of 
the acknowledged Fort Uni,'.)11. 
Knowlton (p. 364) put forth what he considered his strongest line 
of evidence in the form of a statement by Celvert: 
••• it seems certain that the line between the Fox Bills 
sandstone and the Lance formation is marked by an uncon-
formity, but the import of that unconformity ia of course a 
matter for the paleontologist rather than for the stratig-
ra:pher to decid.e. 
Thus Knowlton (p. 376) drew nthe line between Cretaceous and Tertiary" 
8 
at the unconformity, or between the Fax Hills and Lenee fonn.ations. Leonard 
{1911, p. 532) came to the same conclusion on the basis of vertebrate fauna. 
In 1915, although they listed the Lance formation ae "Tertiary?", 
Lloyd and Hares (p. 54'7) were convinced by Stanton that it should be assigned. 
a Cretaceous age. Later, Stanton (1920, p. 15) said of the Cennonball, 
While its molluscan fauna has a mod.em aspect, on account of 
the lack of ammonoide and other d.istinetively Mesozoic groups, 
it ie connected with the preceding late Cretaceous faunas of 
the same region by the specific identity of 401i of its species. 
Hancock (1921) described and mapped the New S~lem lignite field. 
He mapped the Cannonball and Ludlow formations separately as members of 
the Lance, and accepted the age of the Lance formation as ''Tertiaryt•t. 
In 1924 !l'hom and Dobbin (p. 491) declared, 
The Hell Creek member (of the Lance formation) as here de• 
fined is typically exposed on Bell Creek, Gar:f'ield County, 
Montana, and is equivalent to the i'Bell Creek beds" and "lignite 
beds" ot Brown, occupying the interval between the Pox Hills 
sandstone and the yellow Tullock member of the Lance. The 
Bell Creek member consists of somber clays ••• probably 
eccumulated in topeet ava.mpe of a great delta, and fluviatile 
sandstones, the latter being more numerous and conspicuous 
toward the southwest." 
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'l'haa and Dobbin :further defined the Lance formation as consisting of the Bell 
Creek, Tullock, ":Ludlow lignitic", and the Cannonball marine members, and 
said ( p. Jt.92), 
"• •• the Ludlow member of the Lanee is equivalent to the 
Lebo member ot the :Port Union of Montana, plus the Tu.llock 
member of the Lance and the "l1snit1c bed.en of Brawn, vhich 
are that part of the Hell Creek ••ber of the I.tmce lying above 
the "A" lignite zone." 
The Fort union fomation was restricted to include the Lebo shale 
and the Tongue Bi ver members, and the Tongue Bi ver member wee traced ee.et-
vard from its type area to the valley of the Missouri lU•er (Thom and Dobbin, 
1924., p. 1'-93-q.95). As thus defined, the Port Union and Lance formations 
were p1aced aa a transitional sequence between the Cretaceoua Fox Bills 
sandstone and the Wasatch formation of Eocene age (p. 496). 
According to Wilmarth (1938, p. 1142), in 1935 the United States 
Geological Survey raised the Jlell Creek and Tullock deposits to tormational 
rank and formally recognized the age of the Bell Creek formation as Upper 
Cretaceous. 
Dorf (1940, p. 230) restricted the Lance :formation to mclude only 
the llell Creek strata and raised the Ludlow beds to f'orraational status. 
lie designated the Cannonball beds a member ot the Ludlow formation and placed 
both ill the J'ort Union group with the Tullock formation and several others. 
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On the basis of fossil plants, Dorf' (1940, p. 231) identified the J'or.t Union 
group as Paleocene 1n age. 
The following year, after he had mapped the Heart Butte quadrangle, 
Tisdale (l91i-l, p. 7) reported.: 
In the Bea.rt Jutte quadrangle, outcrops of the Ce.nn011ball 
marine m•ber, are lilaited to a.mall exposures along the Heart 
River and lteart Butte Creek in the eastern part of the area •• 
• • As the river valleys rise 1n altitude to the north and to 
the west, the Cannonball passes under the younger deposits until 
it disappears near the west edge of Section ll, tf. 136 w., B. 89 
V. At the bluff' in the soutbvest one-quarter of this section, 
the exposed thickness of the Cannonball is six feet. 
Tisdale extended the limits of the Cannonball tonnation slightly be-
yond those •pped by Lloyd and Bares ( 1915) • Much of the area mapped by 
Tisdale was covered. with water after the building of Heart Butte dam. The 
writer examined the outcrops :tn the :river banks for approximately one mile 
dovn streem from the dam dur:tng August, 1957, end found no outcrops of the 
Cannonball fOl."me.tion 1n thet aree although exposures were found farther 
down etree.m.. Since Ttsdale•s map $hows no exposures of the Cannonball beds 
in the vicinity of the lleert Butte dam, am since the writer :f'ound none, it 
aight·be that structure brings the formation. to the surf'ace under the present 
lake level. 
Tisdale (l~l, p. 7) also found: 
The exposed portion of the Cannonball con.aieta ot a series 
of thin-bedded, dark-gray aande and clays vith eome carbon-
aceous material in the upper part associated vith the clay. 
The sand and clay grade into one another, and lithologie units 
do not tend to persist. 'fheee materials are commonly arg1ll-
aceoue. Contacts between the top ~ the sand and clay layers 
show characteristic and distinct differences. '!'hue the con-
tact between the top of a clay layer and the bottom of a sand 
layer le generally sharp; and that between the top of a sand 
end the base of a clay, nearly always is gradational. 
In the field work for this report it was found that no generalization can 
be made about the contacts of the lenses of sand and eiltstonea of the 
cannonball formation. The contact between the top ot a siltstone and the 
base of a sand lens 1e not consistently sharp, nor is the contact between 
the top of a sand and base of e siltstone lens coneistently gradetional. 
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In 1942 the J'ort Union group was defined by Pox and Bose (p. 662, 
664) as com.prising the Cannonball, Ludlow, ·Tongue liver, Tullock, and Lebo 
.formations, thus raising the Cannonball deposits to form.ational rank. The 
Cannonball formation wes designated Midway (Paleocene) 1n age on the basis 
of an analysis of 64 species of Foram.initera. Fox and Bose (p. 672) declare: 
Analysis of the known faunas of late Cretaceous and early 
Tertiary Gulf-Coast formations indicates that the Midway 
alone is Cannonball in age. Thirteen of 44 Midway index 
species occur in the Cannonball, whereas only one Wilcox 
index species is present in the Cannonball; no diagnostic 
lfavarro, 'faylor, or Claiborne :form.a have been observed in 
the Cannonball assemblage. 
Later in the same year, Laird and Mitchell (1942) numbered and de-
scribed the topographic benches developed on the Cannonball sands, measured 
detailed stratigraphic sections, and mapped the formation in detail in 
southern .Morton County. 
Lindberg ( 1944), made a heavy mineral enalys is of the Fox Bil.ls, 
I.ell Creek, and Cannonball formations in Morton and Sioux Cotmtiee, and 
found that the Pox Bills and Cannonball formations are characterized by 
a high percentage of green 8.lllphibole, while the Kell Creek fot"Bllltion is 
distinguished by epidote, garnet, and sphene content. 
Scattered outerops ot the Cannon.bell fonaation were discovered by 
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Brown and Lemke (1948, p. 624-625) on the south aide of the Souris River in 
Ward and McHenry Counties. These outcrops are exposed in road cuts and 
gullies 1.5 miles east of Sawyer and 2.5 miles east of Velva on U. s. high-
way 52, at elevations of 1540 and 1520 feet respectively. 
Later Lemke made a sub-glacial study of northwestern North Dakota 
in Bolette, Pierce, Sheridan, and Wells Counties. The information gained 
in this study was used to construct a bedrock map which has not yet been 
published. This unpublished map was used by Hansen (1956) in compiling the 
Geologic Map of North Dakota and by the writer in the preparation of' his 
Geologic Map of the Cannonball Formation (see Plate II). 
Other exposures ,~f the Cannonball formation were reported by Fisher 
(1952) after mapping the geology of Emmons County. Fisher (p. 20) wrote, 
••• the very limited presence of the Cannonball beds in 
Fmmons County is due to the northwestward dip of the beds 
in this area and to the eastward slope of the land surfaee. 
Only two buttes (Secti::>ns 28 and 33, T. 136 N., R. 78 W.) 
are capped by at least 60 and perhaps as much as llC feet :Yi' 
these beds. 
STRATIGBAP.HY 
Lithology 
The lithologic types predominant in the Cannonball :formation are 
light olive-gray to dark-gray sandy siltstone, and fine-grained light-gray 
to moderate olive-brown sand. The siltstone is characterized by shaly to 
i 
flaggy- bedding; it ia hard when dry and pliable when wet. Other lithol-
ogies fo~~d in the formation are: greenish-black to bluish-black concretion-
a:ry limestone which varies from one to eight inches in thickness, and light 
to moderate olive•brown, well to weakly cemented calcareous massive sand-
stone. The concretionary limestones are for.med by the displacement and 
cementation of the silt and sand grains by calcite, and the sandstones are 
formed by the cementaticn ~f the sand grains with little or no displacement. 
Numerous sands have a "salt and peppern appearance caused by the 
admixture of a large percentage of dark with light-colored minerals. 8ome 
sands are cross-bed.ded in zones observed to approximate two feet in thick-
ness, and many contain round to nodular or flat., lenticular., redd.ish-brown 
concretions 1 and/or thin lenticular beds of concretionary sandstone or lime-
stone. 
According to Lloyd and Hares (1915, p. 536), 
1claasi:fication of bedding thickness is taken from Krumbein and Sloss 
(1953, p. 97}. 
14 
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A peculiar feature of both the Fox Hills sandstone and the 
Cannonball member of the Lance ia the abtm.dance of round concre-
t.i:ms commonly known as "cannonballs. !I They are formed. by cemen-
ta ti~n of the sandy shale by the deposition of calcium carbonate. 
These a re true septarian nodules wt th rad.ia ting and concentric 
veins of calcite. 
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The ncannonballs" and the nodular or lenticular concretions found 
in the sands are usually small. "Cannonballs t, were observed to be general-
ly eight inches or less in diameter; the lenticular ones rarely over a 
couple of feet ln length. Laird and. MJtchell ( 1942, p. 18) noted that in 
southe:rn Morton CoU1-"1-ty "the r".'.>und conc:r.et ions are seld.om obser,red more than 
2 feet in diameter, but the lent:teular ones might be as much as 6 feet in 
the long diameter. n Meny small concretio11s have the appearance of the 
branchin9; trunk of a small plant. These ere uauall:,i only a :few inches 1n 
length and ar~ th~ught to :represent Baly1nen~~' a problematic fossil. 
T'he beds of concretlonary sandstone are usually only a few inches 
thick~ seldom m\):1 ·n than 'two or three feet, but have been observed to be as 
thick as six feet. Beds of' concretione.ry sandstone o:r limestone rarely 
persist for ">ter>J great distances. Lloyd and Hares (191:::., p. 533) say "All 
the strata are lenticular in chereete:r and i.ndividual beds can be followed 
for only short distances." The observati:::>n that some do is supported by 
their statement (p. 536): 
"In a large part :Jf the area where the member vaa examined 
i.n South Dakota the only evidence that the bed.a are of 
1narine origin are a few thin beds af' nodular f'ossillf'erous 
llmestone 1 the presence of which :ts shown by the lines of 
residual bowld.ers at the bordf'rs of· level-topped hills. 
The topography is such, however, that these hortzo11s can 
be f'ollowed :for l:mg distances." 
~~uch beds appear to c~)ns:ist o:f concretions formed discontinuously over a 
Relati~n to Adjacent Formations 
Three other- f".)nnations are invol11ed_ in delineating the Cannonoall; 
the tm.derlying Hell Creek and LudJ.:,w i':i1T.2ations, and the overlying Tongue 
Rtver formation. All contacts apl)f'.Br to be conf~rmable and gradational in 
character. 
!!!±!~formation 
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The Hell Creek formati:Jn erops out in a wide oelt from Burleigh 
C,:YQ."'lt.y to ~i'.")UX County, ?forth Dakota, through Cors:>n., Perkins and Harding 
Counties:: South Dakota; and lnt'.J Bowman and Billinga C,>urities, North Dakota 
( see Plate !I). Aceordin~ t::, Lloyd and Hares ( 1915 :, p. 527), "throughout 
this whole :region it is essentially uniform in character, consisting p:re-
a·:>mJ.nentl;;i- of' somber-colored arenaceous shale intercalated with lenticular 
beds of brown or buff eandstone.n Tham and Dobbin (1924, p. 464-499) men-
tion the somber badland clays as cha:racterjstic of the Hell Creek fonnatLm. 
Where the Lualow formation is not present end the Cannoriball rests 
directlJ'" u.pon th€ Hell Cr~ek the contact :ts not usually difficult to draw. 
Where exposed~ the contact er the s Jm.ber, light grey: peppery, and often 
ligni tic ea."Y1ds or cl8ya :i:f the Hell Creek formatinn with the light olive• 
grey or bu:ff sands of' the Cannonball is easi.ly recognizable. In some areas, 
such as southern Burleigh, n~rthern Frnmons, and southern Morton Counties, 
a few feet of ca.rbona.ceoua shales or buff lignitic sands can be seen in this 
zone. These beds are thought t:;> be eastward extensions o:f the Ludlow forma• 
tion,. 
The Ludlow fo1mati.on Cr:>ps nut in the same region as the Rell Creek 
:f"onnation, although leas e.xtensi .. :el:,:-. It consists of ''loosely consolidated 
buff and cream-colored calcareous sandstone and shale with interbedded l.ig-
ni te" (Lloy'd and Hares, 1915., p. ,28). The continental Lud.low fc>rmation re• 
places the Cannonball to the west (see Plate III) and merges with it to the 
east. Laird and Mitchell (1942, p. 20} say: 
The Cann..:,nball formation is :t.n apparently gradational c:mtact 
v"-th th~ L'..ldlaw format-Ion, b:.it due t·'.1 the f'aeies nature of thJs 
contact_,. it is s-:>mewhat d.i:fficult to place exactly. As a Tule the 
basal contact ~f' the Cann.onoall was drawn so that m.~st of the li~-
ni tic shales w::mld be included tn the Ludlow. 
The$~ observetL:ns b:;r L,=,ird and Mitchell v~re founcl valid. and ~f 
1:i-r-acti~al epplic~ti'.)n tn ~he field. It was found that tn south central 
North Dakota,• a1~'!1g t:he eastern mar~ins -:,f the Cannonball-Ludlow exp:Jsu.res} 
the cont.act c:;ulc1 be dra,m at the top of' a few feet of ca:r'..1onace~us shale 
above which Are light -:ilive-grny sands (see ~~c-t.i,.Jns 14; 20, 21, and 48). 
Westwa~d along the North Fork of the Grand River it becomes Increasingly 
d:tff.:tcult to separate the two formations. Because of the interfingering 
of the continental and marine beds it becomes necessary to em,ploy an ar-
bi t:ra:ry ct1t-off (Wheeler end Mallory_, 1956), as in sections measured near 
Haley, North Dakota, placing the more carbonaceous of the shales in the 
Ludlow forJl8tion. 
Toru:i.:ue River f;:,rm.ati.on 
Lloyd and Hares (1915 1 p. 53:3) !nent:t~n the 
••• yell~ and gray fine-grained sandstone which is in 
some localities indiatLnguishable from the sandstone at 
the top of the Cannonball member. At numerous other ex-
posurea, however, where the upper bed of the Cannonball 
member ta a sandy shale, the c~ntact is easily followed. 
Th~ Tongue River shales &1"'8 usually 61.st:inguisheble frcm th'Jee o:f 
the Cannonball i'ormeti~m with little dif:f1culty. TheJ ere yellowish-gray 
to 1:ight olive-gray., appearing richly creamy in color because of iron 
staining. They are slightly to very calcareous, sanay, and contain man;r 
fine carbonaceous particles. They do not conta:tn as large a percentage of 
dark minerals as the eilt.st::>nes :.1f 'the Cannonb8.ll fonnation. Some o:t' the 
mediu.m-gray, sandy. non-calcareous Tongue River shales appear the same as 
the dark•gray Cannonball shaly ailtstones, but in general they ere somewhat 
lighter in color, f1ner grained_, and contain more earbonaeeou..q material. 
It is apparent that the Ca.nnonball sandy ail tst::mes grade upward i.n-
the oasel 'l'~·ngue Ri.ver sands. In the e.ree. mapped !n thls !. . ~part this tJpe 
of litholo,rie chan&r,e wes eeen everywhere the e?nttl'."'.nous Ca:nnonbell-Tongue 
lliver beds WB!'e ex.p~8ed. The c~tect wsA d.~ et the top o:f th1:> interbf?;dded 
siltst~nes. 
Detailed gtrat:i.e;raphy 
In some exposures~ especially those al,;:,ng the eastern and. southern 
rna:rgins of the torn1ati~n, the Cannonball beds c:::insiat, allnost en1:.irely :>f 
sand, or se1'ld. with ver;/ thin interbedded shaly siltstones. JUsewhe:re the 
formati::m is divisiblt, into l:,wer, .middle, and upper members. In Mor-cone 
Grant, and '.Hou.x Counties it can be generally divided into a sequence of 
ten uni ts. Only the upper four unl ts appear to pers iat westward for any 
nots ble d.istance. 
Lawer Member 
-
The lower member ~f the Cannonball f?2'!llation comprises a sequence 
of alternating lenticular massive sands and sandy siltstones with shaly 
partings. In Morton, Grant, and Sioux Counties this member is composed 
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of six units that approximate 160 f'eet in total thickness. At the base of 
the Cannonball, in contact wtth the Ludlow or Hell Creek,,. is a light olive-
gray to moderate alive-brown fine-grained sand here termed unit 1. At 
some loca.li ties this sand has a small amount o:r interbed.ded shale ( see Sec-
tion l, and Section 6 of Le.ird and Mttchell; 1942); and because o:r its 
gre.d.ational c~ntact with the Ludlow fonnati?!l, the eand is locally carbon-
aceous. The unit :is seldom more than 20 :feet thick where a full section 
is present. 
Unit 2 is a light olive-gray to ~edium dark-gray aendy siltstone 
with shaly to rlaggy bedding and ls rarely 011er 2~3 feet thick. The se-
quence of' lithologies above units 1 and. 2 .is irregular. In most exposures 
the siltstone is overlain by sand (see Secti:::>ns 1., 3, 20 and 34_, and Sections 
6 a.no 7 of Laird and Mltchell~ 1942). In other localities, however, a se-
quence of interbedded sand and siltstone, overlain by siltstone, which is in 
turn overlain by interbedded sand and si.ltstone., separates unit 2 from the 
next overlying sand., here designated unit 3 (note Secti:::>n 36). The entire 
sequence i":rom the top :)f the basal sand unit to the next overlying sand is 
considered unit 2. 
Unit 3 is a fine-grained massive sand which in some areas contains 
interbedded siltstone and/or concretionsry limestone. Unit 4 1s a highly 
lenticular, light olive-gray sandy siltstone that varies from. five to 30 
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feet in thickness (where measured) and locally contains concretionary lime-
stones. It grades laterally into interbedded sands and siltstones and ls 
overlain by unit 5, a fine-grained sand which is difficult to correlate 
throughout the area. Unit 5 is overlain by unit 6,, e light ".llive-gray sandy 
siltstone which varies from 10 to 80 feet in thickness. In many exposures 
it is interbedded with overlying and underlying sand.a (see Sections 16, 20, 
32, and. 36). Upon the beds o:f miit 3 is probably de-:1eloped the lower Cannon-
ball bench aa de£ined by Laird and Mitchell (1942, p. 19). 
Middle Member 
The middle member of the Cannonball formation CQn.prises two units 
which have a total thickness that varies from 8o to 120 :feet in sections 
measured 1n Morton, Grant, and Si-:>ux Counties. 
Above the siltstone or interbedrl.ed sand. and siltst:>ne of unit 6 lies 
unit 7; a thick lenticular sand. on which is developed the middle Cannonoall 
bench. In numerous exposures the unit eonsiats ~f tvo components: a light• 
gray, unconsolidated send with many reddish-brown nodular or lenticular C!:>n• 
cretions, and in some localities, fossil crabs~ and an olive-brown or light 
olive-gray semi-consolidated send. The former may be sandwiched between or 
capped by the latter, or there may be an alternation of two or more units 
o'f each. The light•gray loose sands have a much smaller percentage o:f 
eilt and clay particles than do the darker, more ccmpact, and limonitic 
sand.s. In moat exposures the more compact sands lie between the loose sands 
and the ailtstones of unit 8, and in many they appear as indurated calcar-
e::>us sandstone which may be as thick as six feet. Unit 7 has a maximum 
thickness of about 80 feet. 
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Unit 7 ano. overlying units 8, 9, and 10, which are siltstone, sand, 
and siltstone, respectively, are ~he m~st persistent u..~its :tn the formation. 
Unit 8, comprising about Bo feet ~f sandy siltstone in the Mandan area, 
pinches out ta the southeast in South Dakota and is replaced westward by 
the Ludlow :formation. 
Upper Member 
The upper m.em.her of the Cannonball formation ia thin, varying in 
thickness from lt-O to 8o feet in sections measured, and similar to the mtd.dle 
member of the Cannonball, ie composed of a sand and siltstone pair of milts. 
Unit 9 is a basal, light olive-gray to moderate .,,live-brown fine-grained 
sand. It is upon this sand the upper Cannonball bench is developed. Be-
cause of' the thinning of the sandy siltstones between them, unit 9 in some 
areas is a.iffieul t to distinguish from the underlying unit 7 of the Cannon-
ball :formation and the overlying Tongue River sands. Unit 9 varies 'from 8 
to 50 feet in thickness where measured, and can be traced for as much as 30 
miles up stream valleys in southwestern North Dakota. 
Unit 10 is the uppermost Cannonball siltstone and is 1n places gra• 
detional with the Tongue River formation above. In most localities the unit 
is covered, but where exposed it is a light•olive to medium dark-gray sandy 
siltstone. In one localit:y it is capped by a concretionary limestone. Unit 
10 varies in tr;,iekness from eight t() 40 feet in sect.ions measured, and appears 
to extend to Raley, North Dakota, where it grades into brackish water de• 
posits and is replaced by the continental Ludlow fo:rm.ation. In tracing both 
ur:d.ts 8 and 10 westward along the Heart River it was found that they contain 
small lenses of sand which in some places cap hills on the erosional surface. 
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CHAPTF:'.R II I 
Throughout the greater pert of southwestern North Dakota, the beds 
of the CtJnnonball formation strike northeast and dip to the northwest about 
10 to 15 feet per rnile. North of' Bismarck they strike more east o:f' north 
than in other areas. An apparent dip o:f six to ten feet per mile to the 
northeast is revealed in the cross section fran the North Fork of the Grand 
River .in ~outh Dakota to the Mandan vicinity in North Dakota (Plate V). The 
true dip ean be seen aa one traces the beds along the Cannonball River. 
In general the attitude of the beds of' the Cannonball conforms to 
2 the regional structure of the pre-Cretaceous rocke. This attitude is modi-
fied by many local irregularities. Hancock (1921, p. 11), working in the 
Tertiar.t strata, mapped a very gentle syncline with a northwest trending 
axis s~uthweat of New Salem, North Dakota,.and noticed a minor uplift to 
the southeast. In constructing a structure map of aouthern Morton County, 
Laird and Mitchell (1942, p. 38) discovered small domes and noses trending 
northerly or northwesterly and suggested that they might originate :from 
differential compaction or frQD. orogenic movements at the-end of Fort Union 
and before W aaa tch time. 
According to Winchester, and others (1916, p. 36.37) a shallow struc-
tural basin lil'i th its center in the vicinity of Lemmon, South Dakota, exists 
2see Hansen (1955, p. 31). 
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in the Tertiary rocks. They f'ound the dipe aroimd the basin vary fr:,m six 
to 65 :feet per mile, and that the strike of the bed.s exposed .ln ~he ·oanks of 
the N~rth Fork of the Grand. Rive2· is n::,rth to northeasterly. The crose-sec-
ti~n al-::mg the river (Plate III) sh:,ws t:tult the beds of the, Cannonball :tor.ma• 
tion steepen to the east. 
P.AI.FONTOLOGY 
In 1920 Stanton (p. 11) listed 60 species of mollusks, six species 
of corals, two of foramini~era, and two of sharks collected fran the Cannon-
ball fcmation. The corals were described by Vaughan (1920). Stanton (p. 
ll) wrote: 
••• in only one small lot (fr~m sec. 22, T. 132 N., R. 86 
w., l mile west of Schaller, N. Dak.) ia there a pred0!11inance 
of Modiolus, Corbicu.la, and Corbula so as to suggest a breckish-
water deposit. There are no oysters except in the extralimital 
area on the Little Missouri River, where the beds containing 
Ostrea glabra Meek and Hayden and Ostrea. subt:dp;nnalis Evans and 
Shumard are believed to be contemporaneous w:i. th the Cannonball. 
member. With theae exceptions the fauna is strictly marine. 
Stanton (p. 11·15) connected the molluscan fauna of the C8nnonball 
formation "with the preceding late Cretaceous faunas of the same region by 
the epecif"ic identity of 40 percent of its speciea, 0 30 percent of which 
he said are known in the Fox Bills rormation. 
In 1940 Dor:f (p. 224) wrote, 
••• the flora of the type Tullock-Ludlow comprises 32 
gpecies ••• o:f the 21 species known elsewhere, 17 are 
from the typical Fort Union or other horizons whose mam-
malian remains indicate Paleocene age, whereas only :four 
are known from the true Lance or !!:!.9e-ratous•bearing 
equivalents. 
Dorf thua plReed the Lad.low formation end the contemporan~~us Cannonball 
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in the Paleocene aeries. 
Fox and Boss (1942, p. 666) pointed out that 
Even if ••• 30 per cent of the Cannonball species occur 
1n the Fox Bills, it is significant that an even greater 
proportion (32 per cent) of the Cannonball foraminifera •• 
occur also in the uppermost Cretace~us (Navarr~ of Texas). 
However, a much greater proportion (59 per cent) of the 
Cannonball foraminifera occurs also in the Gulf Coast Mid• 
way; since many of these are restricted to the Midway and 
none to the Navarro, the strong Paleocene aspect of the 
Cannonball forami..~ifera is evident (p. 668). 
In the opinion of Fox and Ross (p. 666-667) the C,-:innonball molluscs 
have as definite Tertiary affinities as do the foraminifera, and they 
should be re•examined and compared to more recently described Paleocene 
and Focene forms. They (p. 667) report 64 forms of fore.m.inifera of which 
13 are new and eight not determinable specifically. Fox and :Roes (p. 667) 
say that "at present, 43 species are known to occur elsewhere in :r~rmationa 
.of kn~ age." Of these forms, 21 are long range species, 13 are restricted 
to the Midway, four to the Midway and Navarro, three to the Midway and Wil-
cox, one to the Wilcox, and one to the late Cretaceous Taylor and Navarro 
(Fox and Roes, 1942, p. 672). Fox and Ross (p. 668) report: 
In considering the 43 Cannonball species that are identical 
with Gulf Coast f~rms ••• it is significant th8t 38 occur 
in the Midway group, while 21 appear in the late Cretaceous, 
the Navarro formation, and 24 are known in the Wilcox Eocene 
group. 
Holland. and Cvancara (1958, in press) wrote that over 50 specimens 
of fossil crabs have been collected fr-:,m the Cannonball formation in south• 
em Burleigh and Morton Counties. These crabs, initially discovered and 
collected by W. W. Arneson, are found aasociated vi th shark teeth, fish 
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scales and bones, and a few gastropods and pelecypods. Holland and Cvancara 
suggest a near shore condition of the Cannonball sea in this part of North 
Dakota. 
According to Wilson (1957), two localities in North Dakota have 
yielded fossil hexacorals: one near Leith and the other about five :niles 
west of Mandan. Wilson says that five of the species mentioned by Vaughan 
(1920) have been foun.ri along with one new genus and one new species. 
Correlation 
As correlated by Thom a.nd Dobbin (1924), Dorf (1940), Jepsen (1940}, 
and Fox and Ross (194.2), the Cannonbal] formation is here correlated with 
the Midway forJ1B.tion of the Texas Gulf Coast, the Torrejon formation of 
northwestern New Mexico, the Tullock and Lebo formations of Montana, and 
the Ludlow formation with vhieh it is interfingered. 
CHAPTl~:t V 
I 1~4- F ~ u ( ~,~) t n ':I ,:;; , ox a.na. ..u::iss p. c:,t)O wr::r e, 
The relative aiJtL'ld.ance of the Lagenidae and. the Rotaliidae 
and the scarcity of the Textul.ariidae and. the genua G1':>bi• 
gerina., in both the Cannonball and the earliest Tertiary 
Gulf Coast form.at:bne, indicate essentially similar eeo• 
logical condi -cions :L.~ the two areas. 
It :follows that the identity of' the fauna -of the Cannonball vith the earliest 
Tertiary Gulr Coast forma·i,.t:ms, especially the Midway, might indicate a. sirai• 
lari ty of deposi tionsl envir'Jnments. Most of the foraminifera reported from 
the Cannonball beds by Fox and Roes (1942) are n.ot indicative of any re .... 
stricted marine environment; however, Cibieides, Guttulina, Eggerella?, 
and Bulimina, c~on to both the Midway and the C 1mnonball strata, art. , 
according to Jones (1955, p. 245), characteristic of near-shore shallow 
waters. 
Murray and Thomae (1945, p. 68) aay of the Midway-Wilcox beds, 
The presence of glauconite and marine fossils a.re generally 
conceded to be 12rima facie evidence of a marine origin of the 
enclosing sediments, while lignites are obviously of non-marine 
origin. The repeated occurrence of these two facies ••• 
could take place only ~n a low coastal plain of con.a iderable 
width which was sinking at nearly the same rate as that at 
which the sediments were be:i.ng deposited, end which was sub-
ject to innumerable minor retreats and advances of the strand 
line and re-entrants of the sea. Similar conditions are 
present around the Miasias ippi delta to•d.ay, and to them we 
might well apply the adjective 'tdelta:lcn after Bussell and 
Fisk. 
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The obove description is equally characteristic of the Cannonball 
formation. Fox and Ross (1942 .~ p. 662-663) speak of the Fox Hills sand• 
atone ae ''a littoral deposit f-;rmed in the shallowing waters ;;,f the Pierre 
sea;,, Tham a11d D:.;bbin {1924, p. 490-491) describe the Hell Creek formation 
as h.avlng accumulated in the topset beds of a gr.eat delta and as being 
partly equh1ilent in agH to the F<>X Hills. 
Therefore, the lP..nticular nature of finB•greined sands and silt• 
stones of the Cannonball formation, the littoral or epineritic fauna, the 
assocta.~ion with the t0pset Hell Creek beo.s, and the fecies relationship 
with the lignitic Ludlow :indicate that the Cennnnball :r~rmation vas d.eposited 
in a mixed ui.arLne and continental environment associated with a l:,w shore and 
a shallow sea. 
Northwest of Haley, North Dak~ta, in ~ee. 2'1, T. 129 N •. , R. 100 W.,1 where 
the most westerly cc,lle.ction :)f the Cannonball marine fauna was made by Ll::>yd 
and Rs.res (1915, p. 54<), approximatel;r 60 feet of a sand. lens is exposed. 
Because this lens is linear, thick vertieally and narr0W in wi.dth, the writer 
ls of' the opinion that it ia a sand bar. The long axis of' the lens trends 
roughly north•south, and the sand is exposed where the Ncrth Fork of the 
Grand Ri<tver cuts through or arotmd it. It appears that in Paleocene time 
the oar shel~ered a lagoon where carbonaceous light~gray siltstone and sand 
were deposited. Resting upon the eastern flank of the sand lens are beds 
:,f car-bonaceous aands and shales and lignitie bPds that have been incorpor-
ated in the Ludl0W :fonnatic,n. 
The send crabs described by Holland and. Cvancara were collected. 
:from Cannonball exposures i.n ~ec. 2a., T. 137 N., E. 77 W. in southern Bur-
leigh County and Sec. 4, T. 134 N., R. 83 W. 1n southern Morton County 
(Holland and Cvancara, 1958, 1n press). Bolland and Cvancara say, "At 
Locality 2 in Morton County nodules bearing craos and cx·ab fre.g"'~ents were 
rather common about the level ::,f' the subupland (Number 2) bench or middle 
Cannonball sand o:f Laird and Mitchell (1942, p. 19). n They also say_, 
The association with large l~gs of fossil wood, the abundant 
borings in the wood) the ah.arks teeth and bone fragments, the 
absence of normal marine shells, even the very appearance of 
the outer-or at Locality 1, suggests an anclent beach with its 
scattered driftwood, sand bars, and polished pebbles. 
According to Dunbar e.nd Rodgers (1957, p. 70), beach deposits d:, 
not appear to be comm.on in the geolog:lc record. They (p. 74) say, 
In the great marine deltas the littoral zone reaches its 
maximum breadth. Here shallow shore lagoons and salt-wats,r 
marshes alternate with land areas over a belt that may be 
25 to thirty miles wide. In plan, marine and n-:m-marine de-
posits are intimately interlocked., and in vertical section 
they norm.ally are deeply intertongued because the shoreline 
has shifted in and out during deposition. 
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Dunbar and. Rodgers (1957, p. 84) say if the sea level is constant 
the delta will grow outward and m:Jat of the sed.iment will accumulate as 
foreaet beds, but, "if the sea is so shallow that its entire :f"loor is with-
in the reach o:f the waves, all the deposits will be spread a.cross it as top-
set beds. Thia i.s true of the Rhine Delta, now being built into the North 
Sea., and it must have been common in the epeiric seas of the past. tt They 
say that littoral deposits have their best chance for preservation in the 
marine delta (p. 86}. 
Beeause several types of mixed continental and marine deposits can 
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be identified in the Cannonball :rormati.on, of".:'.' ::1hore :)are, lagoon) and 
perhaps beach, it appears that the format:t.:,n was deposited in a combina-
tion of the mixed environment types. However, because of the similarity 
of the Cannonball beds to the deltaic deposits described by Dunbar and 
Rodgers (1957) and to the Midway deposits which have been described as 
deltaic by Murry and Thomas (1945)., the writer thinks it ia possible to 
ascribe most of the Cannonball deposits to deltaic conditions in an epeir:lc 
sea. 
CBAP'l'FR VI 
HISTORICAL OF-oLOGY 
In 1915:Lloyd and Hares (p. 539•541) observed: 
The Cannonball member becQD.es gradually thinner to the 
west, and the sea in which it was deposited perhaps dJ.d 
not extend as far west as the .Montana line. '?he oyster 
beets near Yule :in Billings County, North Dakota, first 
discovered by Leonard and later described by Stenton, 
may represent the westennnoat lilni t to which the Cannon-
ball sea extended. 
The m;)st westerly collection of the Cannonbal.l marine 
fauna is on1¥ 30 miles east ~f this ••• It appears 
that the sea in which were depos.ited some 300 :feet of' 
marine sediments transgressed westward across the lig• 
nitic strata of the Ludlow member and that the positi~ 
of its west-ward Hmit is tmderneath the divide between 
the drainage of the L-Ittle Ml.ssouri and that -o:r the Grand 
and Cannonball ri ,,ers • 
The Cannonball sea presumably advanced in.to western 
North and South Dak::>ta from the east or northeast_, and by 
inference the Cannonball member continued wlth und1min-
ished or with increased thickness to the north and north-
east ••• It seems a very reasonable supposition that the 
lower freshwater part of the Lance may not extend very far 
to the east and that where it is absent marine sedimenta-
tion was continuous throughout the time when t.b.e fresh-
water Lance wae being deposited elsewhere. 
It appears to the writer that the sea so widespread in Pierre 
time became much restricted and shallower in Fox Billa time, and that 
toward. the end of the Cretaceous Period it began to vi thdraw to the north-
east. Fisher (1952, p. 24) says that the Fox Hills sea was ''so shallow 
that waves and currents left their marks, directly or indirectly'.! through-
out the formation." As the sea retreated, Hell Creek beds laid down as 
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depoeits L~ swamps in the topset beds of a ~reat delta and fluviatile 
sandstones advanced over the littoral beds ~f the Fox Rills formation. 
Aa the beginning of Paleocene time the sea began to advance, de-
positing Cannonball strata over the Hell Creek beds, then over the lig-
nitic deposits of the Ludlow formation that were being laid down s:tm.ul-
taneously to the southwest of the sea margin. Minor fluctuations of aea-
level on a low open share assocleted with deltaic environments resulted in 
the interf:tngering of continental and msri.ne sediments. 
It is thought by the writer that the highly lenticular sands and 
siltstones of' the lower member o:f the Cannonball. fonnation are due to the 
e·:,mplex and. changing natu:re o:f the dep,3ei.tional environments associated 
with deltaic and pro-deltaie conditions. The alternating sends and silt-
stones of the middle and upper merr.ibers =:>f the :f:>rm.ation are more tabular, 
thicker, and more cyclic in nature. It ls thought, therefore, that the 
alternation of the thieker, more extene5.ve sands and. siltatones in the 
upper two members is the result o:f minor uplif'ts in the source area t::, 
the south and west that continued into Paleocene time. With an increase 
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in stream. gradient the streams would deposit rn:)x·e sand on the broad coastal 
pletn, and as the gradient became reduced by erosion the deposits of sand 
would be succeeded by silt and clny. i3ecause of the slight difference in 
trrain size of the units ~f siltstone and the units of sand :tn the Cannon• 
ball formation it ts thought that only slight variations in gradient 
would govern the cl>..ange from one lithology to the other over broad areas. 
conclusions and Recommendations 
It was found in the field work for th:is report that in a narrow 
strip thr~ugh M'.;:}rton, Grant, and Sioux C::;unties the Ct~nn~mball f~rmation 
i.s divisible into three members which prtmarily c.::;aiprise a sequence of 
ten alternating units ::>f sand and. s:!.ltstone. These units are lenticular 
and are numbered fr01n bottom to to-;;,. Units 1,. 3, 5., ? , and. 9 are com.posed 
'.:>f sand and units 2, 4. 6, 8, and 10 are of siltstone. Westward from the 
eastern margtn of the ~utcrops these lenses are replaced by other lenses 
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,;,f no appai·ent or.5erly seq,1.ence. Not enough infonna.tion is available, how-
ever, in the diminishing outcrops to the west to determine this de:finitely. 
To the southwest the Cannonball f:>rmation is c001:posed predominate-
ly of sand. East of W>rtan, Grant, and S toux Counties the only exposures 
of any prominence are two meaau.t"ed by Holland and Cvancara (Sections 48 
and 49 of this paper). The predominance of' sand in Section 48 is suggestive 
of a beach or bar deposit. The stratigraphic pos!ti~n of ~ection 49 is 
difficult to determine. If the Cannonball formation thins to the east, it 
is probable that this exposure :ts an eastward extension of units 6 and 7. 
This probability is stre.ngthened by the presence of fossil crabs in the 
sand since the same crabs have been found in unit 7 east of Flasher. 
North of Bismarck the lithologic changes the beds or. the formation 
undergo eould not be determined fr~~ the surface because of the blank~t 
'J'f. glacial drift. 
It is thought that the exposed beds of the Cannonball were deposited 
in a combination o:f such near shore environments as beach, lagoon, and off-
shore bar, but primarily as topset beds of a marine delta in a sha1low 
epeiric sea. 
- ---- ----~- --~-I 
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:,Ecausf -::;-:· the i.nc:)m.p1PtenBS8 o:r the i:if·::rrm.ation av~ilflble f··)r study 
in the na r·.{·Clfit Emd mostly cnvered ·belt ~f su:rfece e:irpoaures, at t is here 
!"eeommended that a st.udy of the subsurface 0f the C:mnonba.11 formation 1.:>e 
made. An attempt Wtl!S made t;:, begin thi.s work i.n the summer of 1957 w5.th 
the study of cores recovered by the United States Bureau nf Becla..rnation 
:fran drill holes at various dam attes. R~ever, many of these cores l't..aT1e 
been destroyed an.cl only lithologic legs of them are available for study. In 
a lithologic logo~ drill hol~ 1055 made January 23, 1949, at the Garrison 
Dam site, 450 feet ~r the Cannonball formation are described. It appears 
that the lower member of the fonnation is mueh thicker in this area than 
it is to the south. However, some :,f the upper Ludlow formatiQn may have 
been logged as Can..~onbAll. 
A study of the suhsurf'aee will be met with the sam~ problem that 
was confrontsd in the ~uri'ace work: t.he difficulty of obtaining sections 
of the same interiral throughout an area :,f any extent. It ls thought that 
despite this difficulty a subsurface study would add greatly to the under-
standing of the stratigraphy" of the Cannonball formation. 
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Measured Sections 
A.P.2FNDIX: MFASURED SECTIONS 
The following stratigraphic sections were meaaured with hand level, 
tape, and altimeter. Elevati::ms were taken at key beds and are here adjusted 
to the baae of the section; datum is sea level. Descriptions are made from 
youngest to oldest and. co1or determinations are after the :R:)ck Col.or Chart 
by Goddard, and others (1948). Size analyses were made by comparison of 
grains to the SP.nd Geuge Folder of the Geological Specialty Company, Oklahoma 
City, Oklahoma. 
Section 1 
Sec. 13, T. 136 N., R. 83 W. 
~ection was measured southwest and west in road cuts along F. A. s. 
Highway 280. Flevation at base of section 1855•. 
Tongue River formation (Paleocene) 
13. ~and, light to moderate olive-brown, fine-
grained. 
Total thickness of Tongue River formation 
cannonball formation (Paleoc~..ne) 
12. Siltstone, arenaceous, medium dark-gray; in-
terbedded with fine-grained light olive-gray 
send. 
11. Covered. A valley of' alluvium vi th steep 
grass-covered slopes. 
10. fiend, light to moderate olive•brown; f,orma to-
pographic bench. Ram.ple from five feet below 
top analyzed: very fine•grained; silt content 
29.o4~ 
9. Siltstone, are.naceoua, light olive-gray; some 
interbedded sand. 
8. Siltstone, arenaceous, light olive•gray; most• 
ly covered. 
7. Siltstone, arenaceous, light olive-grey. 
Thickness 
30' 
13' 
35' 
7' 7" 
55' 10" 
9• 2" 
Thickness 
6. Sand., light greenish-grey, fine to medium• 5' 7" 
grained. Silt content 2.55%. 
5. Sand, moderate olive-brown to greenish-gray, 49• 6" 
:fine to med_ium-grained; some interbedded light 
olive-gray siltstone at base. 
l~. Siltstone, arenaceous, light olive-gray; in... 28' 2" 
terbedded with fine-grained sand et top and 
base. Small :t·eddiah-brown calcareous con-
cretions at top. 
3. Sand, light to moderate olive-brown., abun• 11' 2° 
dent small reddish-brown calcareous concre-
tions. Sample from this zone analyzed as 
fine to very fine-grained sand; silt content 
9.46i. 
2. Sand, moderate olive-brown; sane interbedded 
moderate olive-gray siltstone. 
Total thickness of Cannonball f0rmation 
Bell Creek formation (Cretaceous) 
l. Siltstone, arenaceous, light to moderate-
olive-gray; appears bentonitic. 
Total thickness of Hell Creek for.nat1:1n 
Total thickness of measured section 
Section 2 
fflv ! Sec. 29, T. 136 N., :R. 84 'W. 
24' 
10' 2" 
26"* ~
10• 2u 
305' 2" 
Section was measured in east banks of Heart River east of bridge on 
F. A. F. Highway 540. Elevation at base of section 1820•. 
Cannonball formation (Puleocene) 
2. ~and, light olive-gray, very fine-grained; 
some interbedded siltstone. 
1. Siltstone, medium dark•gray. 
Total thickness of Cannonball formation 
Section 3 
22' 10" 
Sec. 24 and 25, T. 138 N. ~ :R. 80 W • 
31 t 5tt 
Section waa measured 1n south bluffs of Apple Creek. Base of' 
section 1635'. 
39 
Cannonball formation (Paleocene) 
12. Sand, light olive-gray, fine-grained. 
ll. ~iltstone, arenaceous, light olive-gray to 
medium. dark-gray. 
10. Covered with slumped beds of No. 11 above 
Appears to be sand. 
Total thickness of Cannonball formation 
liell Creek formation (Cretaceous) 
9. Claystone, arenaceous, yellowish gray to 
brown; somewhat lignitic. 
8. Claystone, arenaceous, light-gray; some .. 
vhat lignitie. 
7. Claystone, ver:l arenaceous; light-gray be• 
coming darker at top. 
6. Claystone, brown, lignitic, fissile bedding. 
5. Claystone, arenaceous, light-gray. 
4. Claystone, very arenaceous, light-gray; some-
what lignitic. 
3. Claystone, very arenaceous, light-brown. 
2. Claystone, very arenaceous, br::,wn, lignitic. 
1. Claystone, arenaceous; some lignitic mater-
ial. 
Total thickness of Hell Creek formation 
Total thickness o-.r measured section 
Section 4 
Sec. 35, T. 139 N., R. 80 W. 
Thick.Ttess 
33• 6" 
22' 6" 
17' 
.u.:. 
.. 5' 6" 
11' 
28• 
l' 6" 
5' 7n 
22' 4 1f 
11' 2" 
5' 6'· 
18' 9" 
109' 411 
182 1 4" 
Section was measured from benchmark at elevation 1731• north in 
rood cuts east of cemetery. 
cannonball formation (Paleocene) 
6. Sand, argillaeeous, light-gray. 
5 •. ~and, light-gray; small reddish-brown con• 
cretions throughout. Scme carbonaceous silt 
lenses. 
4. Claystone, silty, medium dark•gray; fissile 
to sbaly partings. 
3. F;and, light•gray, f'ine-grained.. 
2. Silts~one, arenaceous, light olive•gray; 
sane interbedded sand. 
1. Cover,ed, probably siltstone as in No. 2 
above. 
Total thickness of C2nnonball formation 
16• 10" 
13' 2H 
25' 4" 
5' 6" 
22' 40 
t::;. 7n 
/ 
88• 9" 
40 
41 
Section 5 
Sec. 31, T. 139 N., R. 80 V. 
Section 'WES measured in east banks of Missouri River and in N'orth-
ern Pacific Railroad cuts. Lower part of section badly slumped. Elevation 
at base of section 1640'. 
Cannonball formation (Paleocene) 
3. Sand, light olive-gray, fine-grained. 
7. Siltstone, arenaceous, ~edium dark-gray. 
6. Li11estone, eoncretionary, very argil1.aceous. 
5. Si1 tstone, arenaceous, medium dark-gray. 
4. Sand, light oHve-gray; contains tvo paper-
thinlayers medium dark-gray shaly siltstone. 
J. Sandi, ye11owish-gray, and interbedded medium 
dark-gray siltstone. 
2. Sand, moderate olive-browh. May be slu~p. 
l. Siltstone, arenaceous, with so~e interbedded 
sand. 
Total thickness of Ca.nnonbaJJ. fornation 
Section 6 
See. 23, T. 139 N., R. 81 W. 
Thickness 
20• 9" 
43' 6" 
2" 
9' 4" 
3' 6" 
4' 6" 
15' 
25' 
121' 9" 
Section was measured in ea.st banks of Heart River beginning at the 
bridge on N. D. Highway 10. Banks of river slumped below base of section. 
Elevation at base of section 1635' 
Cannonball formation (Paleocene) 
7. Sand, light olive-gray, fine to mediurn-
grained; some lentils of coneretionary lime-
stone. 
6. Sand~ light olive-gray, end interbedded medium 
dark-gray shaly siltstone. 
5. Si1tstone, arenaceous, medium dark-gray; in-
terbedded st top with fine-grained sand. 
4. Li~e~tone, arenaceous, coneretionary~ 
3. Siltstone, light olive-gray, with interbed-
ded reddish-brovn medium-grained sand. 
2. Sand, light olive-gray, and m.ediu11 dark-
gray interbedded siltstone. 
1. Sand and siltstone, intarbed·:'~ed. Sand light 
oHve-gray~ in beds 2-t" maximum thickness; 
siltstone shaly, in layers l" maximum thick-
ness. A 6" zone of coneretionary sandstone 
51 7u above base. 
5' 7" 
16• 9" 
44' 6" 
l' 
11 1 
5' 5" 
18' 9" 
Thickness 
Total thickness of C:mn'.Jn'hall f::>rmation 103' O" 
9ecti:.m 7 
Sec. 10, 23 1 and 24, T. 131 N. , R. 82 W. 
Secti:m was measured f'r~ soath :facing cliff in road cu.-t on tJ. S. 
Highway 10 approximately five miles west of .Mandan to intersection of U. S. 
Highw-a;v l(j and N'. D. Highway 2'.5. North :>f the intersection, in See. 10, 
T. 139 N., R. 82 ~. " the Canncriball•T:::-ngue River contact is exposed. Base 
of sect:bn 1700'. 
Tongue River formation (Pal€ocene) 
15. Sana, moderate olive-brawn; lenticular sand-
stone r thick at base. Sample analyzed 
fine to ve:ry fine-grained, silt content 
16.2).%. 
Total thickness of Tongue River formation 
Cf!llnonbell formation (Paleocene) 
14. Siltstone, arenaceous, m~derate olive-gray; 
shaly to flaggy. 
13. Covered. Tup::>graphy indicates more reeisti.ve 
Oeds in lower half. 
12. Sil tst'me, arenaceous., light 01:i.ve•gray to 
m.oder11 te yell.owish-hrown. 
11. Siltstone., arenaceous, medium da:rk•gray. 
10. Siltstone, arenaceous., light olive ... gray to 
moderate yellowish-brown. 
9. sand, light~gray to moderate olive-brown 
flne-gra ined. 
8. Sends tone, lenticulsr; large amount calcite. 
: • Sand, moo.era te olive gray, f'ine•gra ined. 
6. -:;11 ts tone. arenaceous;, l:i.ght olive-gray. 
5. '?",and_ - raodera te olive-gray, fil1e-gra.L'"led. 
4. ?iltst')ne, arenaceous, li~ht ':>live-gray. 
3. Sand, greeniz.h ... g:~cay to light olive-gray. 
2. Siltstone_, arenaceous, m~dium dark-gray. 
l. Riltst.:.,ne,, arenaceous., light olive-gray to 
Hght-gray. 
Tctal thick..."'1.ess of' Cann·0nba.ll form.a-tio.n 
rr·otal thickness of measured section 
~ 
3• 
71' 
31' 
22' c;" ,, 
22' 3" 
3• 
2' 
39• l" 
~· 7" 
11' 2" 
7' 7'' 
14' 9n 
{,)t 2ti 
.,, 
7' 7'' 
245' T' 
248• r' 
Sectton 8 
Sec. 14 and 15, '.r. 139 N. , R. 83 W. 
Sect ion was mee sured east fr'.:>m deep gully in road cuts along U. A. 
R:!.ghway 10. Elevation at base -:>:f section 1890'. 
Tongue River formation (Paleocene) 
3. Sand, l i.ght yellowish-gray. 
Total thickness of Tongue F.iver formation 
Ct:,nnonball formation (Paleocene) 
2. ~i.ltstone, arenaceous, 15.ght olive-gra;:,". 
1. Send, light yellowish-gray to white. 
Total thickness of Cannonball fo:rmation 
Total thickness of measured section 
Section 9 
'l'b.ickness 
20' 
NWi See. 6, T. 137 N. , B. 83 W. 
Section was mee sured Ln north banks ,::>f' Heart lUve:r.. 
Cannonball formation (Paleocene) 
11. Sand, light olive-gray, fine-grained. 
10. Limestone, concretionary; very a:rgillaceous. 
9. Sand~ light olive-gray, fine-grained. 
8. Limestone, e~ncretionary; very argillaceoua. 
7. ~and, light olive-gray., very fine-grained. 
6. Siltstone, arenaceous, medium dark-gray. 
5. Limestone, concretionary, -r1ery arg:tllaceoua. 
4. Siltstone, arenaceous, medium dark-gray. 
3. ~and and a :ll ts tone, interbedde-0 .• 
2. SJ.ltatone, arenaceous, medium dark•gray. 
1. Sand., light olive-gray. 
Total thickness of Cannonball formation 
Secti~ 10 
14' 5" 
8" 
1i..' 4" 
7" 
31' :5" 
20' 3tt 
2" 
2• ion 
9' 8" 
g, 6" 
7' 7" 
SW f ~ec • 16, and SE t Sec • 1'7,, T. 136 N. , R. 85 W. 
110' 
Section was measured south in toed cuts from .6 miles south of 
Heart River. Elevation at base of secti-:>n 1860'. 
Cannont>all formation (Paleocene) 
15. ~and, light ,:,live-gray; much Jron staining. 
14. Siltstone, arenaceous, light olive-gray. 
13. Siltstone, arenaceous, lizht-gray to light 
olive-gray. 
12. Covered; probably siltstone. 
11. Sa.rid, light olive•gray_, fine-grained. 
10. Siltstone, arenaceous, llght•gray to light 
olive-gray. 
9. Limestone, concretionary, very argillaceous. 
8. Send-1 yellowish-grey, very fine-grained. 
7. Limestone, concretionary, very argillaceoue. 
6. Sand, yell~ish-gray to light olive-gray, 
very fine-grained. 
5. Limestone, coneretionary, very arg:illaceoua. 
4. Sand, light olive-gray, very fine-grained. 
3. Siltstone, arenaceous, medium dark-gray. 
2. ~andstone, argillaceous; large mnount of 
calcite. 
1. ~and, light olive-gray, with interbedded 
shaly siltstone in 3" layers. 
TQtal thickness of Cannonball formati<:.m 
Thickness 
14• 2" 
38• 4 it 
16• 90 
28• 
39' 
22' =-" ,J 
1• 
r;; t 6'' 
,.4" 
l' 
i::;' / 6ft 
l' 
18• 8" 
2' 
2' 
6• 2ft 
st Sec .. 30 T. 136 N. , B. 86 w • 
198• au 
Section was measured in north banks o:f Bea:et River e.ast of' bridge 
on F. A. 8. Highway 539., and north in :road cuts. Elevation at base of 
section 193:"'. 
Tongue Ri.,rer f~rmation (Paleocene) 
8. ~and, moderate olive-brown, fine-grained; 
iron staining gives reddish-brown appear-
ance. 
Total thickness of Tongue River formation 
Cannonball format:ton (Paleocene) 
7. ~iltstone, arenaceous, mediu~ dark-gray. 
6. Sand, argillaceous, light olive-gray, fine-
grained. 
5. Siltstone, arenaceous, medium dark-gray. 
4. Sand, light olive-gray. 
3. ~iltstone, arenaceous, lj_ght oli.ve-gray to 
medium derk-gray. 
2. Sandstone, calcareous. 
l. Sand, light olive-gray, fine-grained. 
50' 
'50 1 
-
37' 
49• 6H 
33' 6" 
11' 2" 
11' 3tt 
2' 
11' l" 
44 
J 
Thickness 
Total thickness :lf Cannonball form.at:ton 
T~te.1 thickness of measured section 202 I 6H 
Section 12 
SW t Sec • 21, T. 136 N. , :R. 87 W • 
Section was measured 1!1 rood cu·ts north of' bridge aeroes Heart 
Ri'1er. Eleva·tion at baae of section 1970'. 
Tongue River formation (.Paleocene) 
10. Sand yellowish-gray, very fine•grained .• 
Total thickness of Tongue River i'ormatlon 
Cannonball formation (Paleocene) 
9. Covered; probably siltstone 
8. Pand, light olive-gray to yellowish-gray 
7. Siltstone, arenaceous, light olive-gray; 
some carbonaceous materiel. 
6. Sand, light olive-gray. 
5. RiltstDne, arenaceous, light olive-gray; 
pertly c ove:red. 
4. Sand, moderate olive-1)rown; deeply weathered. 
3. Clayst~e, silty., light olive•gray. 
2. ~:1.ltstone, arenaceous_, light olive-brown. 
l. Clays tone, silty, light olive-gray t:.:> med.ium-
gray; much ir~ sta:lntng. 
Total thickness of Cann:m.ball formation 
Total thickness of measured section 
Section 13 
RN' t Sec. 21, T. 136 N. , R. B8 W. 
30' 9° 
19' 6" 
16 I 9" 
8 1 2" 
.g, 2" 
22 • 4" 
11' 2" 
5' 7" 
16• 9" 
22 1 4" 
161 1 6" 
Section was measured by Tisdale (1941, p. 8) and modified by ·the 
writer. Flevation at base o:f section 1965 1 • 
Tongue River formation (Paleocene) 
7. Sand, light-gray, argillaceous buff weather- 71' 
ing with mueh cross-bedding. 
Total thlekneas of T:)ngue Biver form.a ti.on ll!... 
Cannonball formation (Pale;)Cene) 
6. Shale, ·~:rown to bleck with lim.onit.tc mater• 4, 7n 
ial, somewhat silty. 
5. Rand~ greenish-gray, fine-grained, argilla-
ceous vi.th limonlt-1.c shale concretions. 
4. ~and, greeniah-gray with thin lenses of dark-
gray and 'brownish shale. Sand pinches out in 
places to leave eh.ale for nearly entire thick-
ness. 
3. Sand, gray, fine-grained, interbedded with 
brown carbonaceous shale. 
2. ~hale, gray wJth some greenish-gray eand 
lenses and sa.vidstone concretions, thin-bedded 
with most of sand near base. 
1. Shale, d.a.rk•gray, silty near the bottom, more 
sandy near the top; bluish-gray when wet. 
Total thickness of Cannonball f':.'>nnatlon 
Total thickness of measured section 
f'eetion 14 
8ec. 35, T. 132 N., R. 87 W. 
Thickness 
4, 7" 
7' 
8' 10 11 
'7 f 7•• 
46• t' 
111• T' 
Sectton was measu.red in cliffs on 'south side m· Cannonball :River • 
.Baae o:r section above slump in cliffs at elevation of 2100' (Bell Creek-
Ludlow contact). 
Cannonball form.a ti-on (Paleocene) 
9. ~end, l!p:ht olive-gray to moderate ol:tve-
brown. 
8. Pand, as :In No. 9 above, interbedded w:1.th 
thin lentils o:f medium dark•gray siltstone. 
7. Siltst:me, arenaceous, medium dark•gray. 
6. Band, light olive-gray, :fine-grained. 
5. Siltstone, arenaeeoue, medium dark-gray. 
4. ~and, moderate ol:J.ve-b:rown. 
T:>tal thickness of Cannonball :formation 
Ludlow form.ation (Peleocene) 
3. ~hale, lig:nitic 
2. Shale and interbedded sa~d, lignitie 
Total thickness of Ludlow formation 
Hell Creek :formation (Cretaceous} 
1. Clayatone, arenaceous, 11.ght-gray; carbon-
aceous. Exposures slumped 1 not measured. 
Total thickness '.)f :.neaeured section 
12' 
7t ~71' ( 
5• 6" 
11' 3" 
12• 3n 
11• 2" 
52' 6ft 
l' 
19' 
gQ! 
79' 6" 
46 
Sectfan 15 
11, T. 132 N. , R • aa W • 
~ecti:m was me9aured 1n north banks of Cannonball River on f)8St 
si<le :::>f ·ridge. Base o:f' sect:ton 1.n river bed at elevs.ti.on of 2070•. 
Car...nonball formation (Paleocene) 
7. Siltstone, arenaceous, medium dark-gray. 
6. P.iltstone, arenace()US, mediu:a. dark .. g:ray; 
,,ea thers red:dish-;)r-:,wn. 
5. Sand, moderate olive•brown. 
4. Siltstone, arenaceaus, medium dark•gray. 
3. Sand and siltstone, inte:rber'Aed. 
2. Sand, llght :.)live-gray to green:ish-gray; 
thin concretionary bed at top. 
1. Sand snd ail ts tone, lnterbedd.ed. 
Total thickness of Cannonball formation 
Section 16 
Thickness 
17' 
5• 
10' 
17' 4, 
3' 
3' 
Sec. 1, 2., and ll, T. 132 N., R. 88 w., and $ec. 32 and 33, T. 133 N., R. 
87 w. 
Section was measured in "Hells Cenyon" north o:r Cnnnonball River and 
nnrth along rood. Elevatbn at base of seeti;m 2156•, 
Tcngu.e River fnrm.at:t~n (Paleocene) 
9. Sand, light olive-gray to white. 
Total thickness of Tongue :Rtver f:>:.r..ma tion 
cannonball formation (Paleocene} 
8. CO'rered.; probably ail ts tone. 
'7. Sand, mostly c::>vered .• 
6. Covered; pr~hably siltstone. 
5. ~and, light ollv~·gray:: top 5' ealcar19ous 
sandstone in places. 
4. Send and ailT,stona, :b1terbedded. 
3. Siltstone, medium dark-gray. 
2. Limestone, ve~J argillaeeous; eoncretionary. 
1. ~iltstone, arenaceous, light olive-gray to 
medium dark-gray. 
Total thiekness cf Car..nonball formation 
'11~tal thick...-r1ess ')f measured section 
10' 
10' 
25' 
20' 
25' 
50' 4" 
9' T' 
20' 9" 
l' 
30' 
191' 8" 
l 
I 
i 
-1 
! 
Section 17 
NW -k Sec. 20, T. 133 U., R. 88 W. 
Sec"C-i'.)n was measured. in benks east '.)f Cannonball River. E.:evat:!.on 
at base of eection 2167'. 
Tongue River formation (PaleJcene) 
5. Sand, fine-grained; i:ron staining gives red 
appearance. 
Total thickness of Tong~e River formation 
Canl!.onbe.11 formation (Peleocene) 
Thic¥.neas 
10' 
4. CoveTed; appears ·co be interbedded sl:tnd and 20• 
siltstone. 
3. Sand, with in-terbedded siltstone 6' 
2. Covered; pr()bably interbedded sand and silt- 47' 
stone. 
1. Riltstone, with some :tnterbedded sand. 
~otal thickness of Cannonball formation 
Total thickness of measured section 
Section 18 
~ec • 3, T. 133 N • , R. 89 W. 
23' 
fectl<>n v.as measured :L"l north banks of Cannonball River east of 
washed out bridge. F-1.e,ration at base of section 2190'. 
Ton~ue River formati~ (Paleocene) 
2. Sand, light olive•gray to moderate olive-
brown, very fine-grained; much iron staining. 
~ilt conte..nt 6%. 
T.'.:'tal thielmess o:f Tongue River f;,;,rmetion 
Cannonball formation (Paleocene) 
1. Siltstone, arenaceous, olive-gray to medium 
dark•gray; some carbonaceous material. 
Total thickness of Ca."'Ul-onball formation 
Total thickness of meas~-ed section 
Rection 19 
fwl ft Sec. 7, T. 133 N • , B. 89 W. 
·cr· r 
19' 9" 
12• 9" 
en• 4" 
1 
bridge. 
Section was measured in north banks of Cann::mball River north of 
Fleva tion at base of section 2198•. 
Tongue R::Lver formation (Paleocene) 
1. Sand, light olive•gray to moderate olive-
brown, fine-grained; much iron staining. 
Total thickness of Tongue River formation 
~ection 20 
Thickness 
44' 8" 
44' 8" 
~ec. 14, 15, 22, 23, 26, 27, 34, and 35, !. 22 N., R. 14 E., and 
Sec. 2, 3, lo, and 11, T. 21 N., R. 14 E. 
Section was measured in cuts along road from White Butte, South 
Dakota, from north of bridge across North Fork of the Grand River. Good 
Fxposures also found s~uth of bridge in cliffs. Elevation at base of sec• 
tion 23ao•. 
Tongue River formation (Paleocene) 
20. Sand, moderate olive-brown to reddish-brown; 
heavily stained by iron oxide. 
Total thickness of' T:::.ngue River formation 
cannonball formation (Paleocene) 
19. Limestone, concretionary, nodular, very 
argillaceous. 
18. Siltstone, arenaceous, medium dark-gray. 
17. Flandatone, calcareous, light-gray. 
16. Sand, light-gray, fine grained. 
15. Sand, light-gray, with some interbedded med• 
ium dark-gray siltstone. 
14. Sand, light-gray. 
13. Siltstone, with some sand; very carbonaceous. 
12. Sand, light-gray, very fine-grained. 
11. Sandstone, calcareous. 
10. Sand, light-gray 
9. Send and medium dark-gray siltstone, inter-
bedded. 
8. Siltstone, arenaceous, light olive-gray. 
7. Sand, interbedded with light olive-gray silt-
stone. 
75,, 
12.! 
l' 
5' 6'' 
3' 
28• 
11' 2tt 
16' lO't 
i:.' / 
19' 9" 
7" 
""' / 2' 
l' 
2' 
.I 
6. Siltstone, arenaceous, light olive-gray to 
gray. 
8• 2" 
1 
I 
_l_ __ _ 
l 
I 
J 
5. sand, light olive-gray with interbedded silt-
stone. 
4. Sand, light olive-gray. 
3. Siltstone, arenaceous, medium dark-gray. 
2. ~and, light olive-gray to moderate olive-
br<Wn. 
Total thickness of Cannonball form.ati~n 
Ludlow f:,rmation (Paleocene) 
1. ~hale, lignitic, purple. 
Total thickness of Ludlow form.a tion 
Total thickness of measured section 
Section 21 
Sec. 4, T. 22 N. , R. 12 E • 
Thickness 
5' 6" 
15' 2" 
16• 8° 
8• lit' 
Section vas measured in north banks of North Fork of the Grand 
River east of' bridge. Elevation at base of' section 2500'. 
Tongue River formation (Paleocene) 
10. Sand, light olive-gray to moderate olive• 
brown, very fine-grained. 
Total thickness of' Tongue River f-ormation 
Cannonball formation (Paleocene) 
9. Covered, appears to be siltstone. 
8. Sand, light olive-gray, fine-grained. 
7. $1ltstone, arenaceous, light olive-gray to 
medium derk•grsy. 
6. Sa.~d, light olive-gray. 
Total thickness of Cannonball fonnation 
Ludlow formation (Paleocene) 
5. Shale, lignitic, dark•brown. 
4. ~and, moderate olive-brown 
3. ~hale, li€';l].itie, dark-brown to black. 
2. randstone, calcareous, yellowish-gray. 
l. ~end, light olive•gray to yellowieh•gray, 
fine-grained; with thin bands carbanaeeou.a 
shale. 
Total thickness ':lf Ludl-:,w form.a tion 
Total thickness of measured section 
20' 
8• 
22• 4" 
39' 6ft 
l' 
2' 
4• 
3' 
22' 4" 
108 1 4n 
d 
ftection 22· 
Sec. 32, T. 129 N., R. 98 w., North Dakota, and Bee. 23 and 24, 
T. 23 N., R. 9 F., South Dakota 
51 
Section was measured in south banks of North Fork of the Grand River 
and. north in cuts along road. Lower part of section badly el.umped; elevation 
at base of section 2626•. 
Tongue River formation (.Paleocene) 
10. Se.nd., yellowish-gray, very fine-grained. 
Total thickness of Tongue ~iver formation 
Cannonball formation (Paleocene} 
9. Covered. 
8. ~and, light to moderate olive-brown, very 
fine•gra ined. 
7. Sandstone, argillaceoua. 
Ludlow fnrmation (Paleocene) 
6. Shale, lignitic, with some lignitie sand. 
Cannonball formation (Paleocene) 
:;, • Sand., yellowish-gray., interbedded with bands 
-::>f s il ta tone. 
4. Send, light olive-gray. 
3. ~andstone, calcareous. 
2. ~8nd and interbedded siltstone. 
Total thickness of Cannonball :formation 
Ludlow formation (Paleocene) 
1. Sand, with some carbonaceous shale. 
Total thickness of Ludlow formation 
Total thickness of measured section 
Section 23 
Thiekaess 
6• 
6' 
16' 9" 
5' 
2' 
5' 7" 
16• 9" 
2' 
20' 
7' 6" 
SW t SW f Sec. 21, T. 129 N. , B • 100 W • 
~ 
72' l" 
9' • .., ft j 
81' 8" 
Section measured short distance east of Section 20 bel::,w in banks 
of' North Fork of the Grand River. Elevation at base of section 2704-'. 
Ludlow formation (Paleocene) 
6. s~nd, mostly covered. 
5. ~hale, carbonaceous. 
7' 
3' 
11;: 
.,." . . ·· .. 
; 
d 
4. Sand.. 
3. ~hale, carbonaceous. 
2. Siltstone, light olive-gray; some carbonaceous 
material. 
1. Sand, moderate olive•brown, mostly covered. 
Total thickness of Ludlow formation 
Section 24 
Thickness 
3' 
3' 
SW t- SW f' See. 21,, T. 129 N. , R • 100 W. 
52 
Section wa.a measured in north oank.s of North Fork of the Grand. River 
west of Baley, North Dakota. Sand lens has appearance of ancient sand bar. 
Flevetion at base of aection 2710'. 
Cannonball formation (Paleocene) 
6. Sand, yellovish-gray, very fine-grained. 
5. Sand, light oli.ve-grsy, very f'ine-~ined. 
4. Siltstone# arenaceous, medium dark-gray; 
grades into sand above. 
3. Sand, yellowish-gray, very fine-grained. 
2. Siltstone, arenaceous, l.ight olive-gray to 
medium dark gray. 
1. Send, yellowish-gray, very fine•grained. ~ilt 
content 2.01'%. 
Total thickness of Cannonball formation 
8ection 25 
28• 
16 1 
l' 
C::, t 
-· 
1' 
::· t 
NF i Sec. 24, T. 129 N. , R • 101 W • 
9n 
7tt 
6" 
,-,u" 
I 
'58' 
"" 
:;i." 
Section was measured in cliffs north of North Fork of the Grand River 
north o:f washed-out bridge. Blevation at base of section 2735'. Unit No. 1 
below may be Cannonball. 
Ludlow formation (Paleocene) 
2. Silt, arenaceous, light olive-gray to moder-
ate olive-brown. tlomewhat calcareous. 
l. Siltstone, yellowish-gray, some carbonaceous 
material. 
Total thickness of Ludlow forms tion 
11' 2" 
17' 9" 
53 
Secti~n 26 
NW f ~ec. 11, T. 129 N., R. 101 W. 
~ection was measured in east banks of Spring Creek north o:f bridge. 
Flevation at base of aect1on 2775'. 
Ludlow formation (.Paleocene) 
2. Sand, argillaceous, moderate. olive-brown to 
reddish-brown. 
1. Siltstone, yellowish-gray, much carbonaceous 
material. 
TOtal thickness of Lud.l:JW' f:.)1·.ma ti 0n 
~e-ctlon 27 
Thickness 
ll' 2" 
11' 3" 
NW t Sec. 9, T. 130 N. , R. 93 W • 
22' '.2" 
Section was meesured L~ east bank of Cedar Creek southeast bridge. 
Flevatinn at base of aeetion in river bed at 2415'. 
Tongue River f~rniation (Paleocene) 
5. Sand, moderate olive•brown., fine-grained. 
Total thickness of Tongue :River f'orm.ati·on 
Cannonball ~~rmation (Paleocene) 
4. ~and, light olive•p.ray, with s:,me int€-rbed-
ded siltstone. 
3. ~endstone, calcareous. 
2. Siltstone, arenaceous, medium d.ark•gray, with 
some interbedded sana.. 
l. ~iltstone, arenacoous, me3irun dark-gray, with 
some interbed.ded fine-grained sand .• 
Total thicknesa ::Jf" Cannonball f o:rmati ,:m 
Total thickness :.,f measured sectlo:n 
Section 28 
NE t ~ec. 23, T. 130 M., R. 93 W • 
7• 
7' 
..!..-
2' 
t:;. 
/ 
21' 
B• 711 
':)6• 
,)' 
44, 
Secti?n was measured in north banks Cedar Creek east of bridge. 
Flevati~n at base of secti:>n 2400'. 
Cannonball for.nation (.Paleocene} 
4. Siltstone, arenaceous, light olive-gray. 11' 2" 
7'' 
2H 
i' 
Thickness 
3. Siltstone, medium dark•r;ray, and lnterbedded 6• 
fine-grained sand. 
2. Limestone, concretionary, very argillaeeous. 
1. ~ il ts tone, vi th inter bedded sand. 
Total thickness of' Cannonball formation 
Section 29 
W i Sec. 29, 'I'. 130 N. , R. 92 W. 
16 • l" 
33' 6" 
Section was measured in north banks of Cedar Creek ea?,·t ·:;:f' :)ridge. 
B&se of section in !"iver bed. at elevation of 2380•. 
cannonball f'ormation (Paleocene) 
5. Sand, light olive-grey, fine-grained. 
4. Siltstone, arenaceous, llq,ht olive-gray; with 
iron staining. 
3. Limestone, concretionary; very art,?illaceous> 
much iron staining. 
2. f.!iltstone, arenaceous, light oli,re-graz ... 
1. ~iltstone, arenaceous, oli-:re-gray to medium 
dark-gray. 
Total thickness of Cannonball formation 
Beetion 30 
!\'IW t Sec • 27, T • 13 o N. , n • 92 w • 
8• 2" 
~· 3" ,J 
2" 
16' 1.," 
5' 1" 
~ 
~ection was measured. 1n north banks of Cedar Creek near bend. in 
F. A. s. Highway 634. Base of sect·lon i.n river bed at e,levation of 2365•. 
Cannonball formation (Pale~cene) 
4. Sand, l:i.ght olive-gray,, fine•graln~d. 
3. Siltstone, ar.-..naceous, light olive-gray. 
2. Claystone, silty, light olive-gray to medium 
dark-gray. 
l. Sand, moderate olive-brown to brown. 
Total thickness of Can..~onball formati~n 
~ection 31 
SE t Sec. 30, T. 130 N. , R. 91 W. 
14' 2" 
11' 2•• 
26 1 
5' 7" 
56• ult 
Section was measured in south banks Cedar Creek west of bridge on 
F. A. s. Highway 519. Flevation at base of section 2317'. 
... 
1 
Cannon.bell formation (Paleocene) 
4. Claystone, silty, light ollve•grey to medium 
dark-gray; shaly to flaggy bedding. 
3. Sandstone, eoncretL:mary; high percentage 
carbonate. 
2. ~and, argillaceoua, light olive-gray to mod~ 
erate olive-brown, very fine-grained. · 
l. ~ar1d and siltstone; interbetldec.. Le~ers of 
sand 8 ° maximum thickness, layers of shaly 
siltstone 61' maximum. thicknees. 
Total thickness or Cannonball f~rmatiO!l 
Section 32 
Thickness 
33' 6'' 
2' 
Sec. 28, 32, and. 33, T. 130 N., R. 90 W. 
h."'' 
.j 
Section was measured frora south banks of' Cedar Creek on east side 
bridge south in roa,c. Ci.lts. Base of section L~ river b€d at elevation of 
2250'. 
T~ngue Eiver forruatton (Paleocene) 
18. Sand, reddish-brown to moderate olive brown, 8• 
fine-gra i.'rled • 
T'jtal thickness of Tongue 'River f'orrnati:m 
Cannonball fonna ti C}ll (Paleoc,me} 
17. Siltstone, arenaceous, light olive•gray. 
16. Sand, l.ight oli~e-gray to moderate olive• 
brown, fine-grained.. 
15. 8and . ., light olive-gray; with some interbe.dded 
medium dark-gray siltstone. 
14. Sandstone, eoncretionsry. 
13. ~and 1 light olive-gray, i'ine-g::·ained; m.uch 
iron staining. 
12. Pend; partly covered. 
11. Rand., light olive-grP-y; weathers da:r.k-·brown. 
10. ~iltstone, arenaceous, light-gray; much iron 
st.a ining. 
9. ~and and siltatone, interbedded. 
8. Limestone. argillaeeous, Conere'tiJna:J. 
7. Sand and silts tone, inter bedded. 
6. Ccvered; probably as No. 7 above. 
5. Sand and siltstone, interbedded. 
4. ~and, light olive•gray, fine-grained. 
3. ~:tltatone, arenaceous, medium dark-gray. 
2. Sandstone, eoncretianary; large percentage 
carbonate. 
l:i' 
10' 
29• 
l' 
20' 
3:,. 
10• 
10' 
5' 
22' 
.25' 
12' 
6• 
2' 
2' 
8• 
6" 
2" 
(itt 
.,; 
2" 
7" 
~n 
/ 
rrrl 
Thickne@s 
1. Siltstone, ereneceous j medium dark-gray. 
Total thickness ~r CF.~.nonball formation 
T,Jtal thickness of aeasured section 
Section 33 
Sec. 23 and 24, T. 130 'N. R. 90 W • 
211' 6" 
219' 6" 
C!ectian was measurA<i in north banks of Cedar Creek near linE, 
separatL"lg ~ec. 23 and 24. }3adly olum.ped.. Elevation et 'base of seett~n 
2180•. 
cannonball fomation (Paleocene) 
6. Sand, light olive-gray. fi.ne-'Sra:ned.. 
5. ~il tetone, ~renaeeou. .. ~, meaium. dark-gray. 
4. Sonc1, light ol:1-vP-p;r-ay, fine to meci.um-
;;r.rsined. 
3. ~andatone, Ltght ol:lve-g:ray t:, moderate 
olive-brawn; much ir~n staining;' J.arg:e. 
am.01.mt car:Jona te. 
2. Pand, RS No. 4 ~bo·ve. 
1. P:tlt.stone, arenaceous., medi1.1r11 da:r-k-g:r.ay. 
Total +;h:!ckneea of Cannonball fo:rmfltlon 
~ t Sec. 33, T. 130 N., R. 89 W. 
5• 7't 
26• 6" 
6• 
2' 
c;::; I 7" 
..r 
6" 
46• 2" 
8ect.ion was mAasu:1~1 :in north banks or Cedar Creek east of bridge 
on F. A. s. High.Wey .S~-2. Flevstion at base of section 2170'. 
Can.1'.lonball formation (Paleocene) 
7. Sand, light olive-gray. 
6. Siltstone, arenaceous, medium dark-gray. 
5. Si.md, light ollve-gray. 
Total thickness 0f Car.u--ionb~ll formation 
Lud.low' fonna'ti::m (Paleocene) 
4. Lign.ite. 
3. C"hale, lignitic. 
Total thickness of' Ludlow formatf ,:,n 
Rell Creek formation (Cr.et8ceous) 
2. Sand, mod.era·te olive-brown. 
l. Sandstone, calcareous. 
17' 
.~, 
13' 
38• 
l' 
11' 
~ 
14' !.)!' 
"-
~· .,J 
Total thickness of Bell Creek i'orm.Btion 
Total thickness -:>:f' measured section 
Pecti:;rn 35 
T't1 ickness 
Sec. 30, 31, and 32 > T. 130 N. J R. 88 W. 
57 
67' 2" 
0 ection was measured i...~ road cuts north ~f brid~e ae~oee Cedar Creek 
on F. A. s. !!ighvay 846. Elevation Ht :)aae of section 2120'. 
Hell Creek :formati_on (Cretaceous) 
8. ~end~ reddish-brown, high percentage 
dark minerals. 
7. Shale, lignitic. 
6. nand, reddish-brown, as tfo. B a.hove. 
5. Shale lignitie. \ 
4. ~and, moderate nliv.e•brown. 
3. Send,stone, ealca:-eoue, concretianary. 
2. ~and, as in No. 4 above. 
l. ~hale, carboneeeous. 
Total thickness of Hell Creek fo:rrr~tion 
36• 6" 
3' h!r ,,, 
32' 
l' 
9' 
6" 
~· 6" ,,,· 
ll~' 
~ 
~ec. 1 and 12., T.. 134 ?1 •. ) R. H2 W.; Sec. 6 and 7, T. 13h N. , p_. 131 W.; 
Sec. 36., T. 135 N., R. 82 W.; and Sec .. 31 T. 13~: N •. ~ R. 81 W. 
Section W6S m~:eeured in roed cats of N. D. Highwey f fr,,m 4. 2 m:i.les 
north. ot .. Brien to junctlon of N. D. B'"Lghways 6 and 21. F,levati:m at baae 
~f section 1940'. 
cannonball formation (Paleocene) 
27. Rand, light-gray to light olive-gray. 
26. Li.tnest.or.:.e, c~neretionary ;J very a:rgillaceou.s, 
bltlish•black; enc1oe$S petri.f:ted log near 
hip;hWay juneti.m. 
25. Sand, light-gray to light oli1re-grs;f. 
24. Siltstone., arenaeeous, light olive-g:rsy. 
23. Sand, light-gray, very fine-grained. Con-
eretionary zon~ at top. 
22. Siltstone, arenaceous, medium dark-gray. 
21. Sand, light-gray to light olive•gray, very 
fine-gre.inec .• 
20. Sand, li?)lt-gra.y, with inter·bedcted medium 
·~' ,.,, 
11' 
27' 
16' 
2' 
30' 
11' 
:j !f (J 
l~ !J 
10ft 
;/' 
6 It 
11H 
2tt 
Thickness 
dark-gray siltstone. 
19. Sil.tatone, arenaceous,. l'ltostly covered. 
18. Siltstone, arenaceous; medium dark-grey. 
17. Siltstone 1 a~cnaceous, medium. dnrk.-gra~T to 
light l1l~e-gray; eome interbedded. sand a1; 
base. 
16. Rend, light.-gl"a,/ to 1.ight :>live-gray; 
weathers br::,wn. 
le. ~tltst~ne, a~enaee~us, light ~live-gray to 
;,_rr.:> 11•.:.-w:ish-l,rown. 
12,. ·:-ond, light-gray t~ light olive·~g~ny; 
ven t1iera brcwn. 
13. Li-meetoney concretionary, very argillaceous; 
bluish-black t~) i:tT'ee.11ish-olack .• 
12. r..and, light·v::re.s, ·wtth some interbedded silt-
!'3tone. 
11. f'an.d, light-groy, very f':tne-g-r·a :ined. 
10. Sand, light-gray to light ol.2.-:re-gr~y; so.we 
interbeeded light olive-gra:y silt.stone. 
9. Riltstone, ar.enuce~us, lif'Jlt olhre-gra.y t,~ 
medium dark-gray. 
8. Sand, light olive··gray; some iaterheddee. 
medium dark-gray s:l.ltstone. 
7. Siltstone, arenaceous, mediUtJ. da:rk-:;ra:r; some 
i.nterbedded light•g:ra.7 sand. 
6. Siltstone, arenace·:>ua, light olive-gray t~ 
medium dark•gray; aom.e inttrbedo.e:d stmd at 
top. 
5. Siltstone, arenaceoua, J.ledium. da:-ck-graJ. 
4. Covered; probably $.iltstone. 
3. Sand, li.ght-g1 .. ey to light :,live•gray. 
2. ~and, light-gray; ch..s:nmela int::> sand below. 
Total thickness :>f Cann:::m·Gall for11JZ. ti~n 
Ludlow fQnuation (Pale:::>cene) 
1. ~and, light-gray. 
Total thickness of Ludlow formation 
Total thickness Jf measured section 
fect:1.on J7 
SE ft 8ec • 5, T. 132 N. , B • 88 W • 
16' 9" 
".)')I 
.,_c; 10° 
s.::, t 6!t 
"' 
16• 9" 
3• 
9' 6ft 
c:::; 1t 
,, 
3' ,., lt c:. 
'}. 
lO' 
"! r.: ' ~ff 
-
l .. 
11' 51, 
3' 
,- I ,•,·ll 
,., i 
•'.~ t 
'.) 
,;:,'1 t 
,_c.;. 4 ti 
2• 
\t 
19' 
2r::,.gt 
2, ....... • . t 
Section waa .measured in south banks of C~'"l.nanball :River wee t of 
bridge on F. A. S. Highway 846. Flevat:i.:;r1 at !Jase of sec•;ion 2100'. 
!t, n 
4" 
Cannonball ~ormation (Paleocene) 
2. Sand, light olive-gray. 
1. Siltstone, arenaceous, medium dark-gray; 
some interbedded sand. 
Total thickness of' Cannonball formation 
Secti~ 38 
Sec. 1., T. 22 N' • . 1 B. 13 F • 
Thickness 
18• 9'' 
44 I 8" 
63' 
Section was measured. in banks of cut-off meander at dam north of 
present channel North Fork of the Grand River. Elevation a.t base of sec-
tion 2380•. 
Cannonbal1 formation (Paleocene) 
12. Siltstone, light olive-gray. 
11. Sandstone, calcare~us. 
10. Siltstone, are.naceous, li~)lt olive-gray. 
9. Sandstone_. concretiona:cy. 
e. Siltstone, light olive-gray; somewhat iron 
stained. 
Total thickness of Canna.nball formation 
Ludlow formation (Paleocene) 
7. Shale, lignitlc. 
6. Shale, light olive-gray; iron stained. 
5. Lignite. 
4. 8hale, lignitic. 
3. Lignite. 
2. ~hale and interbedded send, lignitic. 
l. Lignit~, purple. 
Total thickness -of Ludl~ formation 
Total thickness of measured section 
Section 39 
Sec. 22 and 23, T. 136 N., R. 88 W. 
5' 
l' 
1• 
3' 
I 
4• 
3' 
2' 
3' 
2• 
5' 
6• 
7" 
11' 9•• 
25' T' 
31* 411 
Secti~n was measured in north banks of Heart River. Elevation at 
base of section 2012'. 
Tongue River formation (Paleocene) 
3 .. Piand_, light olive-gra,7 t:> red.dish•brown. 
Tot.al thickness of Tongue R~ver formation 
Cannonball formation (Paleocene) 
2. Fil tstone, arenaceous, medium dark-gray. 
l. Covered and/or slumped; partly as No. 2 ab':)ve 
Total thickness of C8nnonball f~rmation 
Total thickness of measured section 
Section 40 
Thielm.esa 
SE -k Sec. 10, T. 138 N., R. 83 W. 
Section was measured In north bank.a of Heart River. 
Cannonball formation (Paleocene) 
5. Sand, light olive-gray. 
4. Siltstone~ arenaceous, medium de.2 .. k-gray. 
3. Sand light olive-gray to moderate olive-
brown. 
2. ~iltstone., .medium dark-grey; interoedd.ed with 
l!f to 3'' beds light oliv-e-gray sand. 
l. S'and, yellowish-gray; interbedded with J::rt to 
l" layers medium dark-gray shaly siltstone. 
Total thickness of Cannonball formation 
Section 41 
Sec • 13 , T. 144 N. -~ :R • 82 W • 
ll' 2•• 
22• 5" 
11' 3" 
29' 
12' 2n 
86• 
~ection waa measured in north bsnks of Missouri i'Uver west o.f 
Riverside Park at Waehburn. F:levatfon at base of section about 1650•. 
Unit No. 3 below may be Tongue River formation. 
Cannonball formation (Paleoeene) 
3. Sand, argillaceous, light olive-gray to 
moderate olive brawn; contains some concre-
tionary beds end lentils medium dark-gray 
siltstone. 
2. ~iltatone, arenaceous, medium dark-gray. 
1. Sand and siltstone, interbedded. 
Total th1Ck...l'less o:f Cannonball formation 
Section 42 
Sec. 16, T. 140 N., :R. 80 W. 
20' 9" 
6• 6" 
55' 2n 
60 
Thickness 
Section was measured. in northvest banks of .Burnt Creek west of 
bridge on U. S. Highway 83. Elevation at base o:f section 1765'. 
Cannonball format:ton (Paleocene) 
3. Sand, moderate olive-brown to reddish-brown; 
contains small reddish-brown concretions. 
2. Siltstone, arenaceous, medium dark•gray. 
l. Siltstone, arenaceous, light olive-gray to 
medium dark-gray; contains ncannonbells" up 
to 8" in diameter. 
Total thiclm.ess o:f Cannonball fo:rmation 
Section 43 
3' 
22' 3n 
19' 6° 
~ec • 34 mid 35, T. 139 N. , :R. 79 W • 
44, 9" 
Section was measured in road cut immediately n:,rth of U. S"' Highway 
10 six miles east, of Bismarck. Elevation at base of section 1700'. 
Cannonball formation (Paleocene) 
1. Sand, light-gray, f'ine•grained, unconsolidat-
ed; capped. by glacial drift. 
Total thickness of Can.llonb~ll formation 
~e.ction 44 
NF f Sec. 3, 'l'. 140 N. , R. 78 TA • 
11' 2° 
ll' 2" 
Section was measured in west bank of East Branch of Apple Creek 
northWest of bridge. Crmnonbal1 beds overlain by glacial drift. 
Cannonball formation (Paleocene) 
6. Sandstone, moderate olive•brown; high percent-
age carbon.ate. 
5. Siltstone, arenaceous, li~nt olive-gray. 
4. ~iltstone, arenaceous, medium. dark-gray. 
3. Sandstone, as No. 6 above. 
2. Sand, light olive-gray; some interbedded 
medium dark-gray siltstone. 
1. Siltstone, arenaceous, medium dark-gray. 
Total thickness of Cannonball formeti-:>n 
Secti:::m 45 
Sec. 34 , T. 13 3 1'. , R • 88 W • 
------~----~~-- --~- ----- -
2' 
16 1 6tt 
c:,' 7tt / 
l' 
11' 3 ?f 
5' 5" 141 • 2'' 
Aecti:>n was measured in road cuts south of Cdnnonball River. 
Base o:f secti:,n in flood plain at elevation at 2140'. 
Thickness 
Cann~nball formation (Paleooene} 
2. Sand, light olive-gray, :ftne-grained. 
1. Siltstone, medium. d.ark-grsy. 
Total thickness ot Cannonball :formation 
Section 46 
NW f Sec. 19, T. 141 N. , R. 80 W. 
60' 
30' 
Section was measured in road cut at south end of bridge 0.cros~ 
gully that empties into Missouri River. 
cannonball .formation (Paleocene) 
l. Siltstone, arenaceous, light olive-gray to 
medium dark-gray; with interbedded sand. 
Total thickness of Cannonball formation 
Section 47 
NE -k See. 27, T. 141 N. 1 R. 82 W. 
27' 10n 
2'7' 10" 
62 
Section was measured in cut on east side of N. D. Highway 25 south 
of bridge over Square Butte Creek. Flevation at ~ase of section l'"{50'. 
cannonball formation (Paleocene) 
2. Sand, light olive-gray to mDderate olive-
brown; mueh iron. eta ining. 
1. Sand, light olive-gray, with interbedded 
medium darkMgray siltstone. 
Total thickness of Cannonball formati•:>n 
Section 48 
Sec. 28, T. 136 N. , R. 78 W. 
Section was m.ea,sured 'by Holland and Cvaneara 16 June, 1956, on top 
af high butte. Cvancara hand leveled • Section has been rearranp:ed to read 
from top to bottom; elevation at base o:f section 1965•. 
I 
-Quaternary 
26. Glacial debris and soil; top of butte is 
4• more due to irregular surface. 
Total thickness of glacial debris 
Ca:m.onba.11 formation (Paleocene) 
25. Rand, tan.."l.Ljh•'brown. 
24. Sand, greenish-gray, medium-grained, limonitie 
vith many limonite streaks. 
23. SBnd, tannish-brown. 
22. Sandstone, li?nonitic, forms irregular ledge. 
21. 8and, tmconsolioated, gray, with .many irreg-
ular tubes 3/8" in diameter. Most vertical ex-
cept right at top of gray sand. Tubes filled 
with above send. 
20. Sandstone, hard, brown, with undulating top 
and bottom surfaces vi th pseudospher:Jid.al 
weathering 2 • to 4' 2n. · 
19. Sand, as in unit 17 below. 
18. Sandstone, l:tmoni tic, local conereti:·)nary 
masses. 
17. Sand, brown and tannish•brawn, poorly eon ... 
solid.ated, poorly bedded, weathers tannish• 
buff. 
16. Same aa below sand, but part. may be drift. 
15. Clay, silty, dark-gray (:positia:>n difficult 
to determine). 
14. 1:!and, brown, unconsolidated. 
13. Covered. 
12. Sandstone, tall, thin•bedd.ed and aoft. 
11. Covered; same as unit'(. 
10. Same as unit 7. 
9. covered. 
8. ~ame as unit 7. 
7. Sand, brownish, weathers buff wlth white 
deposit on surface. 
6. Soil, sandy. Moat covered in lOW'er pert. 
5. Sand, olive to redd.iah•brown, f.ine to rnedium-
grained ~ with t'' irregular limoni tic streaks, 
locally with bard cr?es-bedded sa.ndstone 
ledges, boos ":lppear to dip Mffi'.. 
4. Sand, banded olive-drab, tan., light-brawn, 
with bands of meditun dark•gray clay beds 1" 
to 2" thick. Wea there bu.ff. 
Total thicknese of Cannonball formation 
Ludl()W fo:rmati::m. 
3. Clay shale, dark-gray, weathers light•gray. 
2. Shale, brown, fissil.e, with small plant frag• 
Thickness 
9' 
l' 
1• 
4, 
4 • 2" 
11' 
2' 
1• 
7' 
12' 
l' 
8• 
2' 
3' 
.., t 
'-
3• 
14' 
22' 
2• 
4" 
7" 
6" 
8" 
6"'t 
4.8" 
uu 
/' ~ Cj 
I 
u4• 7.4'' 
64 
Thickness 
ments. 
1. Sand, brown (Fisher 1952, p. 41). 2• 
Total thickness of' Ludlow 'formation 
Total thickness of measured section 128• 6.4" 
Section 49 
NF t- Sec. 26. T. 137 N., R. T7 W. 
Section was measured in road cut l.l miles south or school house 
by Helland and Cvancara (1958, in press) and. modified by the writer. 
Cannonball formation (Paleocene) 
5. Sand, light olive-gray, f'ine•grained, sub-
angular to angul'-3r J with occasional thin 
irregular beds of light•brown very fine-
grained, hard sandstone or moderate-brown 
fine-grained semiconsolidated send. 
4. ~andatone. greenish-gray, fine-grained, 
subangular., calcareous, very hard, lentic-
ular, weathers moderate yPll:iwish brown. 
3. Sand, light olive-gray, becoming slightly 
darker near base; fine-grained to very fine-
grained,, angular to subangular. 
2. Send, limonitic, semiconsolidated, contain-
ing small fragments of light oli'tre-gray 
shale. 
1. Claystone, olive-gray to light olive-gray, 
blocky, nonfissile, c:mtaining triturated 
plant materiel, few thin l:imonitie silt to 
very fine sand beds near top. Holland and 
Cvancara (1958, in press) suggeated that 
unit 1 might be Hell Creek. 
Total thickness of Cannonball formation 
.g, 4.8° 
2• 
13• 10.a 11 
14 • 1.2" 
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